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Abstract:
A great deal of Interest has been shown lately in the denitrogenatlon of shale oil stocks by catalytic
hydrogenation. Most of the work has been on a purely empirical basis and little is known about the
mechanism of the reaction since such, a complex system, is involved,. For this reason,- a study has
been Carried out on the hydrogenation of a "synthetic shale oil" composed of quinoline and a
hydrocarbon carrier oil. The objectives were the basic study of the kinetics of the reaction and
mechanism involved with the idea that the work might eventually be of some value in the broader
problem of upgrading shale oil-stocks.

The work was carried out on a bench—scale, continuous-flow, fixed-bed catalytic reactor system. The
range of operating conditions were: temperature -725 to 800°F; pressure - 250 to 1000 psig; flow rate -
l/3 to 10 g oil per g catalyst per hour; and initial nitrogen concentration -0.25 to 2.0 wt %N. A charge
of 15 to 100 g of a cobalt-molybdate catalyst was used in the reactor and hydrogen flow rate was 7500
SCF/bbl.

Using vapor-phase chromatography analysis, it was found that the hydrogenation probably occurs in
four reactions.; (1) addition of a hydrogen to quinoline to form dihydroquinoline (2) addition of a
second hydrogen to. form tetrahydroquinoline, (3) cleavage of the nitrogen ring and addition of a third
hydrogen to form o-propylaniline, and (4) addition of a fourth hydrogen to yield ammonia and a
mixture of n-propylbengene and iso-propylbenzene. The fourth reaction was found to be the slowest or
rate controlling reaction. Some side reactions were noted which gave small amounts of other aniline,
benzene, and cyclohexane homologs.

Both film and internal diffusion effects were shown to be negligible. The reaction was found to follow
pseudo first order reaction kinetics when a large excess of hydrogen was used.

Five mechanisms for the slowest reaction, were postulated. On the basis of the experimental data, all
but one of the postulated controlling steps were rejected. The acceptable mechanism was the dual site
surface reaction between adsorbed, o-propylaniline, and molecularly adsorbed hydro,-gen with the
surface reaction itself being the rate controlling step.

It was noted that the initial rate of reaction increased with in- creasing temperature and pressure but
went through a maximum with variable initial nitrogen Concentration. The energy of activation was
calculated from the Arrhenius equation and found to vary from 23.6 to 33.7 Kcal/mole as a linear
function of pressure. 
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ABSTRACT

A great deal.of Interest has been, shown lately In the denitrogenatlon 
of shale oil stocks by catalytic hydrogenation., • Most of the work has. been 
on. a purely empirical.basis and little is known abput the mechanism of the 
reaction sinOe such, a  complex system.is involved- For. this reason, a 
study has been carried, out on the hydrogenation of a ̂ synthetic, shale oil" 
composed of quinoline- and a hydrocarhomcarrier. oil. • The objectives were 
the basic, study of the .kinetics of the reaction and. mechanism involved, 
with the idea that, the work might eventually be of some value in. the 
broader problem.of upgrading shale oil-stocksj

■ The work was carried out on a bench-scale, .continuous-flowy fixed-bed 
catalytic reactor system... ■ The .range of -Operating conditions were: tem
perature - 725 to .80.0°Fj. pressure - 25.0 to .1,000 psig; flow rate .- l/j to 
10 g oil per g  catalyst per hour; ■ and Initial nitrogen concentration - 
0.25 to 2.0 wt 'N. A, charge - of 15 to. 100 g. of a cobalt-molybdate 
catalyst was utied in the.reactor and. hydrogen flow, rate was 75OQ SCF/bbl..

. Using vapor-phase -chromatography.analysisit was found, that the 
hydrogenation probably, occurs in four reactions.; (!) addition of a 
hydrogen to quinoline to form dihydroquinoline,,(2 ) ,addition of a second 
hydrogen to. form tetrahydroquinoline,"(3) cleavage of the nitrogen ring 
and addition of a third hydrogen to form o-propylaniline, and (4) addition 
of a. fourth hydrogen to yield ammonia and. a. mixture of n-propylbensene and 
iso-propylbenzene. The fourth, reaction was found to. be the slowest or 
rate controlling reaction. Some side.reactions were.noted which, gave small 
amounts of other aniline., benzene, and .cyclohexane homologs.

Both film and internal diffusion effects were shown to. be negligible. 
The reaction was found, to follow pseudo first order reaction kinetics 
wjben a large excess .of hydrogen was used.

- Five, mechanisms for the slowest reaction, were postulated. On the 
basis of the experimental.data, all but one of the postulated controlling 
steps were .rejected. ■ The.acceptable mechanism was the dual site surface 
reaction between adsorbed, o-propylaniline * and mole.cularly adsorbed .hydro.- 
■gen. with the surface reaction.itself being the rate controlling step.

It was noted, that the initial rate of reaction increased with ln- 
-Creaslng temperature and .pressure .but went through a maximum with variable 
initial nitrogen Concentration. The energy of activation was calculated 
from, the Arrhenius equation, and found to vary.from 2 3 .6 to 53 .7 Kcal/mple ■ 
as a linear function.of pressure...



I .INTRODUCTION

Although the nationis known petroleum reserves are greater.than ever 

.before and .have been Increasing .every year for s.evefa.1 decades ,.the time 

will come when these reserves are exhausted. With this realization, 

technologists have been vitally, concerned with processes whereby other 

fuels can be used to supplant petroleum productsCo m m e r c i a l  utilization 

of atomic energy and solar energy will reduce the demand for hydrocarbon 

fuels but the increased application of hydrocarbons to other uses, .e.g. , 

petrochemicals..^...would .appear to offset any reduction in demand for hydro.- 

.carbons in general.

Concerned, with, the increased consumption of petroleum and the need 

for a.long-term supply of liquid fuels.., .the United States1 Congress passed 

,the Synthetic Liquid: Fuels Act of 1944. This Act authorized research and. 

development on new sources of oil,.among which was shale oil (22.). The. 

Upited States I Bureau-of Mines then proceeded.to.construct retorts and & 

demonstration mine near Rifle, Colorado (38).

As a supplement to petroleum for-a source of hydrocarbons,.oil.from 

oil-shale appears t.o be . one of the. most promising raw. materials at the 

present time.. The upgraded products are very similar to those obtained 

.from petroleum and there is a sufficiently abundant supply for many years,. 

The principal deposits.of,oil-shale i n •the-Uplted States are located in a 

16,500 square mile area of Colorado, Wyoming, and Utah.called.the Green 

River Formation (39) • This bed, .of .oilrShale. contains an estimated 500 

■billion barrels of.oil-~about twice as much as the world)s proven, reserves 

of petroleum and 15 times the proven reserves of the United -States (42.,,
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^ 6).. For .this .reason, many companies.,, besides the Upited. States Govern 

ment, have shown interest .in developing this oil-shale deposit. ■

Exploitation of oil. shale ,may be divided, into three steps:

; I. Mining of the. oil-shale.

2.. Retorting .of. the mined, shale to obtain crude shale .pll,

3. Refining and. upgrading the crude shale oil .to ,produce 

marketable products.

■ The mining .and retorting steps have been fairly,well developed. However, 

there is much work tp be done yet. on the refining and upgrading of the 

crude shale oil..

The United States ' Bureau of Mines at Rifle., Colorado,., operates a. 

roonnand^pillar type. of, mining .operation, whereby, about 75% .-of the ,oil- 

-shale is removed; the. remaining shale is left behind.to serve as a roof 

support (22).. The Shale is then crushed and retorted as in, the continuous 

gas combustion retort developed by the Union. Oil Company. (5 , 22,),.

The crude shale oil-and..its distillates do not make satisfactory 

fuels because of high, nitrogen and. sulfur content^ unsaturation, .low 

octane, color instability, and gum formation properties [rJf l ^  31), 

Initial treatment of the crude shale oil.or distillates by conventional, 

petroleum processing^, e.g.,,, catalytic, cracking ,or .reforming^, has not 

proven particularly successful, The nitrogen compounds are strongly adr 

sorbed on the ,catalysts., causing their, rapid, deactivation (2# 14, 30) . In 

addition,y the products are unstable, producing substantial quantities of 

gum and an objectiorable. colcr.. The nitrogen compounds are also partially

)
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..responsible for the- extensive gum-formation in that they-accelerate the 

-oxidation of the numerous unsaturated .compounds (4-1) . ■ Prior treatment to 

remove the nitrogen-is thus necessary. However> severe chemical treatment 

such as acid washing .is not satisfactory since this ,removes the. olefins 

present as well as the nitrogen compounds themselves. thereby, causing a 

considerable.volume loss of product (2 9).

Destructive catalytic hydrogenation of.the .prude ahale. oil .or shale 

oil fractions, seems to be the most promising .method, for producing a stable 

material .for further upgrading, processes (8 , 10,, ,11)., B y .this method, the 

carbon-nitrogen, bonds are broken yielding ammonia.and hydrocarbons. In 

addition,, .the sulfur is similarly removed as hydrogen sulfide and olefin 

compounds, are. satm-ated... Thus the,.nitrogen and sulfur are removed and 

the olefins converted, to- paraffins., all in one ,.operation.

• The catalytic hydrogenation of shale.oil.fractions has.been, studied, 

by the- Chemical Engineering, Department at Montana State College since 1954 

(4, 19, 23, 2 8). They. Were interested in.developing an economical process 

which would produce a low nitrogen and low.:stilfur content-effluent oil..to, 

be.-used-as a,Charge stock f o r .conventional .petroleum refining processes. 

Their research included. Studies of the effects of process variables such 

as temperature,.pressure,space.velocity/.treat gas rate,-and treat gas 

composition;-studies of the efficiency and ability.of twelve different 

Catalysts in denitrogenation;.' and a kinetic study. Since the.nitrogen 

removal,is of primary importance,.the sulfur ..removal-and olefin, saturation- 

being, done relatively easily, they.were-concerned.mainly.with .correlating
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tiieir-data to nitrogen removal:.

Due. to the' complexity, of shale ,oil, and. subsequently to the many thou

sands of reactions occurring simultaneously^,, they were unable .to. accomplish 

.much. in. the kinetic study. They did determine that the controlling, re

action was pseudo-first order 'with respect to the nitrogen in. the charge 

stock and that the transfer, of reactants to the, catalyst by ..diffusion .was 

not the rate controlling step in-the reaction for,the particular reactor 

USed ,in the.-study.

A- more thorough understanding ,of .the.kinetics and.mechanism of the 

,reactions involved,in shale,oil.denitrogenation would be very desirable 

but .this information is, virtually impossible to obtain in such, a complex 

system.. • Therefore, it was proposed to study the reactions involved in, the 

■destructive catalytic hydrogenation of a,^'synthetic shale oil",, that ls.y 

-an oil, made, up, of a. high molecular weight hydrocarbon and a single,nit-r 

rogen compound characteristic of the type found in Crude shale oil.

■This thesis is a report.of such an investigation. The information 

Obtained ,is of a,fundamental nature end should,be. of value in solving the 

broader problems of upgrading.shale oil stocks.

I
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'II RESEARCH .OBJECTIVES

The,objectives of this research were simply.to gather and evaluate 

the data from the .destructive catalytic hydrogenation of a. "synthetic 

shale oil" composed, of a hydrocarbon carrier oil and a single, nitrogen- 

compound. . Of primary, concern was the study, of the kinetics.and mechanism 

of the. reactions involved,. He were interested in determining the follow

ing things:.

,1. The empirical.order.of reaction,

2. A suitable oyerall.reaction mechanism and the rate controlling 

Step. If this was not .possible* at least elimination of 

Unlikely ,mechanisms.

■ 3. Constants for the Arrhenius equation and. reaction rate 

constants at various process conditions.,

4. The general effects of changing the process.variables of 

temperature^ pressure-,, oil flow. rate*,, hydrogen flow,rate 

and nitrogen, concentration,

5* The qualitative and quantitative ,identification of reaction 

products and .intermediates.

In general, .the above, objectives Were realized insofar as time and 

available equipment allowed. ■■The research was.meant to be,of - a funda

mental nature,but designed so that the results, could be applied, to the 

broader problem of upgrading crude shale-oil stocks.
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I H  EXPERIMENTAL ..CONSIDERATIONS

A. ■Introduction

. Selection of Feedstock; In order to prepare the synthetic shale oil 

feedstock*..It was .necessary to find a .high molecular - weight hydrocarbon 

carrier.oil and a nitrogen compound characteristic of those found in the 

crude shale oil. They had to be readily available ,in gallon lots at a 

.reasonable pride. In addition^ it was desirable for the oil to;.(I) have 

a boiling, range above that of the expected reaction products and inter

mediates so that they, could .be readily separated.by distillation^ and 

(2) not be affected by the hydrogenation process itself. The.nitrogen 

compound should also be sufficiently difficult to remove so that the 

processing conditions are relatively severe* corresponding to those -used 

in normal shale -oil processing.

The literature (I*. 6 * 38 >■ 39#. iAL) reports that the.nitrogen in. shale 

oil exists as a constituent of heterocyclic molecules primarily as homo

logs of pyridine.* pyrrole * and quinoline. It was decided to .use quinoline* 

available as a coal-tarLby-productp for the.source ,of nitrogen. The 

quinoline obtained was quite.impure; however*.the contaminants of iso

quinoline and quinaldine were readily removed by.distillation. The car

rier .oil chosen was :"Peneteck",.a commercial,mineral oil produced.by. the 

Pennsylvania Refining Corporation. -It is a clear-white hydrocarbon oil 

produced from a naphthene-paraffin base petroleum-crude. It contains 

essentially no aromatics or olefins * ha,§. a boiling. range .of 250-270°C 

qnd a density,of .797 gm/cc. In addition*•a small amount of pure cetane
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(n-hexadeeane) was obtained for use as a supplementary carrier oil;

• Selection of Process Conditions: Using previous work and explora

tory runs as a guide, the.following ranges of operating conditions were 

selected:

The criteria of these selections was the ability to control the degree 

of nitrogen conversion between 10$ and 90$ by proper adjustment .of the 

process, conditions chosen. .Of course.* these conditions had to be com

patible with the limitations of the equipment involved and the analysis 

techniques used. In addition* it was necessary.to ensure that there w'ould 
be little or no effect on the carrier oil.

■Thermodynamic Study: Before the initial work was begun* a thermo

dynamic study of the hydrogenation of quinoline was carried out. This was 

done to verify thermodynamically the feasibility .,of the overall .reaction 

of quinoline and hydrogen to yield ammonia and pr'opylbenzene. For example x 

the free energy bhanges and equilibrium constants at several temperatures 

are: at SOO0K.* A F 0 = -23,800 cal/g mole and Keq- = 2.4- x 1010}. at 700°K,.

A F 0 = ^10,100 cal/g.mole and Keq ̂= 1.4- x IO3 . The temperature of neutral 

equilibrium was calculated to be BSQ0K. These calculations indicated a 

favorable reaction. In addition,.it was shown that a 9 8 .9 percent equill^ 

brium conversion could be expected at TOO0K and 5.0 atm. pressure, condi-

.Temperature:

.Pressure:

.Hydrogen Flow.Rate:

. Nitrogen Concentration:. 
■ Space Velocity:- 
Catalyst Amount:

TZS-Goo0F
2 50--1000 psig 
2SOO-IQyOOO SCFyZbbl
0.2S»2,b0 $,N
0 *33-10 .0 gm oil/gm catalyst/hr. 
. 15-100. gm
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■tlons representative .of shale oil hydrogenation, The■complete study* with 

Calculations at four temperatures and four pressures > is included in the 

appendix.

•B. Materials

■ Feedstock: The crude quinoliney.containing approximately 90$.quino

line and 10$ ,iso-quinoline and quinaldine* was purified by fractionation 

in a one-meter column, packed with Penske rings. Refractive index measure

ments were used to control the purity, of the distilled product. -The pure 

quinoline from the column was collected Under a natural gas atmosphere to 

isolate it from, -oxygen and was then stored at -ZBaC to hinder oxidation.

The feed stock was prepared by mixing appropriate amounts .of quinoline 

and Peneteck to obtain the desired concentration of nitrogen. Rifty liters 

of feed stock containing approximately. 1$ .W. by weight were mixed up. and. 

stored in a glass container under • a natural gas atmosphere. Most of the 

runs were made with this feed stock so enough was made at once to insure 

constant feed.composition, and characteristics. The feed, stock was then 

simply siphoned, from the container into the fded reservoir immediately 

preceding each run. The feed stock.for the few.runs made at other nit

rogen levels.was prepared.immediately prior to each. run.

■Catalyst and Catalyst Supports: The shale-oil work done at Montana

State College (2 8) evaluated a .number, of commercially available catalysts. 

One of the better of these* a cobalt-molybdate catalyst manufactured by 

Peter Spence and Sons , Ltd,, was chosen f o r .our work. It was in the form
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■ of 1/8-In. pellets and, contained 2.5/ .GoO and lb.0fo,Mo03.

•The.-catalyst supportsy used, above and. below the catalyst bed, in the 

reactor* were .1/8-in. alundum pallets obtained from the Norton Abrasive 
Company.

Hydrogen Treat .Gfas,: The hydrogen treat gas was supplied...by HR Oxygen

Supply-, Billings, ,Montana. To remove trace quantities of oxygen, the 

hydrogen was first passed through a ''Beoxpn unit. This unit contained, a, 

palladium Oatalypt which removed the oxygen by. catalytically.combining it 

with hydrogen to form water. The water was- then, removed .by. passing the 

hydrogen through, a. tube packed with "BrieriteT.

C . Equipment

.ElPW-Biagram.: A schematic flow diagram of the,Catalytic hydrogenation,

unit is shown in Figure ,1. The reactor is operated as a fixed-bed,.con- 

tinuous-flow integral-reactor. Feed stock from the oil feed,reservoir is. 

pumped to the lnlet pf a,radiant preheater where.it joins hydrogen which 

has-been deoxygenated, dried, filtered, and metered from the hydrogen feed 

cylinder. • Together* they pass through the preheater,- ,enter the top .of the 

.reactor*.,and then travel .downward, through the preheat,catalyst.*,and., after- 

heat sections. The vapors are then, condensed, the liquid product being 

.. collected, in a receiver at atmospheric pressure while the gaseous products 

are acid scrubbed and vented to the atmosphere
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■ Specifications: The reactor was made from -a 3Q-ln... length. of nominal

I-In* 0D> seamless , schedule 80 , .type lB-r8 stainless. steel 'pipe,, - It was 

. equipped, with a .flanged union at each end to. permit easy access. The,

• reactor was covered, with a layer.of asbestos tape and then wrapped .pith 

fiye ceramic-beaded nichrome heating ,coils . A ,S^in. layer, of 8 5$, magnesia 

insulation was placed, over these heating -coils.

A ■ length of j/l^^in. OD stainless' Steel, tubing., ,brazed shut at the 

lower endy extended, through, the middle .of the reactor and, served, as a 

thermowell. In, it were placed five iron-constant an thermocouples to 

measure temperatures at various positions- in the reactor. The locations 

of the heating coils., thermocouples, and catalyst bed. are shown in Figure 

2.
The radiant preheater was . constructed from. a. 3-in. -x 11-in... ■ stainleSs 

steel cylinder, closed On. both ends. The. cylinder was wrapped with as

bestos tape, wound with a nichrome heating .-coil, and Covered with a 2-in. 

layer.of,magnesia insulation. A 6-ft. length of 1/8-in. OD stainless 

steel..tubing, was -coiled and placed in the - Cylinder. The . oil and hydrogen 

passed, through, this ,-coil, before entering the reactor.

Accessory equipment which,was alpo utilized, in the hydrogenation unit 

is as. follows: . A ,Hills-McCanna high pressure proportioning pump with a 

■ l/^-in.. piston;. two -Brooks armored rotometers. with 3/32-in. balls.; .one 

220 volt Powerstat and five H O  volt PowerStatS; an. air-to-close, l/2-in. , 

-Type-No. 107-1, 'Masonf-Neilandiaphragm valve.;-a.reverse-acting. Type 4100 

-UR., .^isja-er-.Wizard pressure, controller;, an 8 -in. Jerguson sight glass; a



100.0 ml glass oil tfeseryolr with, a 50 ml burette attached through a side 

.arm}, a, Lesds & Nprthrup 18-point indicating potentiometer;. two Marshall 

2000 psi gauges;, a. Baker Deoxo Puriflery Model. D; ,and two Matheson hydro

gen regulators . Schedule 80 black-iron piping,,and Type 304 SSy .l/8-in. OD 

tubing.were used throughout. • Hoke #321 Llunt-Tsp1Indle valves were used,.for 

on-off control and Hoke 20 turn-to-open needle valves were, used for.metef- 

3ng. A 15PP psi rupture. disk was placed, in the reactor system, as a 

safety precaution.

Toward.the end. of the .investigation, the Mason-Neilan diaphragm valve, 

the Fisher-Hizard pressure controller, .and the Sight glass were all. re

placed.. by -a Grove .back .pressure .regulator, • This, regulator facilitated, 

easier pressure control while allowing less IiqUid hold-up in. the system.

D. operating Procedures

.Reactor Preparation: The reactor was charged by inverting the re

actor tube, pouring,catalyst supports to a predetermined level, charging 

the desired amount of catalyst,-and filling the remainder of the tube 

with catalyst supports . When less than. 100 g m -of ..catalyst, were used, 

enough■catalyst supports were mixed with the catalyst so that the length 

of the catalyst bed was always the same, At 3 to 4-in. intervals of 

material charged, .the- re he tor' tube was tapped.sharply with a ,hammer until 

there.was no further tendency,for the filler materials to settle. .This 

was done to insure even packing and correct positioning of the catalyst 

bed.. A stainless steel screen was fitted, into place at the bottom of the 

reactor, to keep the reactor contents in position. The reactor was then

- 1.5-
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QGiutpled in. its proper position .in-the unit j. the oil.and gas feed line, 

the thermocouple, leads ,-,-and the Boperstat Qprds were OpnneQted to the 

reactor. After allowing .hydrogen to flow through, the, reactor for an 

hour.* the unit was pressurized and tested for leaks. It was then ready 

for a .run.

■ Reactor Qperatipnt In preparation for a. run,* .the reactor was heated, 

overnight under a hydrogen atmosphere. The feed pump was started when the 

desired operating temperature was reached and remained relatively .constant., 

By. adjusting the -stroke of the .piston in. the feed pump the space velocity 

Was set to. the desired value by measuring the volumetric, oil..feed.rate.. 

Hydrogen was metered through a rotameter and the flow..rate adjusted with, 

a. needle valve.. Temperatures throughout the .reactor were..measured with 

thermocouples and. the Bowefstats adjusted, accordingly to maintain the 

desired temperature.. • By occasionally moving the. thermocouples Up and, 

dopn in the thermowell* a,complete temperature profile of the.reactor•was 

Obtained to. ensure the ..maintenance of isothermal, ,conditions within the 

,catalyst bed. A  pressure controller and regulator valve were used, to 

maintain the.desired.reactor.pressure. The processed oil was collected 

,in a sight glass and. drained off steadily into a, receiver. Late in the. 

inyestlgation* .the pressure -controller^ ,regulator valve* ■ and, sight glass 

were replaced by a simple back-pressure regulator which functioned more 

satisfactorily.
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.Sampling: Benson (U) found in his investigations of shale oil that

the conversion of nitrogen changed sharply.during the first four hours of 

a run. It rose to a ,maximum, .decreased sharply^ and then leveled off to 

a reasonably .constant value. This characteristic was attributed to an 

initial change in catalyst activity and was also encountered with quino

line system,. Figure 5 shows this behavior for one..of-the runs which was 

conducted for 28 hours., • From the figure it is apparent that a run must 

progress for six to eight hours before .constant.,conversion is obtained. 

■For this reason, sampling began only after temperatures remained constant 

and the run had progressed at least eight hours. Three successive 

samples were then taken, each consisting .of a one-hour composite product 

of the run. Each sample was analyzed and the conversions checked against 

each other to ensure complete line^out.

E. Analytical Procedures

The nitrogen content , of each sample was determined by the standard 

Kjeldahl method (24,, 26). Duplicate determinations on the samples were 

averaged and the conversions obtained, during,each run were calculated 

from these values and the initial nitrogen concentration of the feed 

stock.

■ Some of the samples.were further analyzed with a vapor?phase 

.chromatography,Unit to determine the qualitative and quantitative dis

tribution of reaction products and intermediates. This was accomplished 

with a.n ,.!Aerograph Model A-IlO-C gas chromatograph in conjunction with a 

Bfown-Honeywell Model 143X57 I^mv recorder, A number of different columns



and column temperatures wetfe; used In. this work.

Several fractionations of product were carried.out on composite run 

samples to correlate product distribution with boiling.point. The product 

fractions obtained were then subjected to chromatograph, analysis and a 

few.of them analyzed with a recording infra-red spectrophotometer.
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IV . METHODS OF DATA. ANALYSIS

A. Empirical.Rate .Equation

The rate of a reaction,- .also termed.its velocity, or speed.,,may be 

expressed in terms of the concentration of any. of the substances which 

are reacting or, of any. product. of' the reaction. It is defined, as the 

rate-of decrease of the concentration of a reactant, or as the rate of 

increase..of. concentration of a product (25). - Thusy if a-reactant is 

chosen as the .basis, having a concentration C at any time tj.the rate 

is -dC/dt. Furthermore, the law ,of mass action states that the rate of 

•a.chemical reaction is proportional.to, the product ..of the "active .masses" 

of the reactants involved. This law ..was first obtained experimentally by 

Guldberg and Waage in 1864 and subsequently.derived from the theory, of 

molecular collisions in gases and liquids (45). Since the activity of a 

substance in a mixture is- frequently/difficult to obtain^.concentrations 

■are,usually used to rfepla.ee the.active,mass terms. ,For example, in the 

reaction

A + B — R + S

we.-can express the rate as

r =i “ ...1%  = Cb
dt A ' B

where r is the rate, and are the concentrations,of the respective 

reactants A and.B., a, b, and k are constants.

The constant k in the above equation is termed ..the "specif ic reaction 

rate constant".or simply the "rate constant". -In general, its units
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depend upon those employed.for the concentration and Upon the order.of 

reaction. The order of reaction Is defined as the sum .of the exponents 

a and b. ■ Reaction orders may have values of 0,, I, 2, 3* or some frac

tional value (9);. This derivation of the rate equation based upon the law 

of mass action Is theoretically valid only for homogeneous systems. How

ever,, it has been found that data from heterogeneous systems can also be 

correlated qq.ite well In many cases. This is particularly true when one 

of the reactants is present in large excess (2 0).

•In a heterogeneous catalytic reaction.*..a. factor must also be included 

in the rate equation to account for the preparation* composition* and 

physical properties of the catalyst. Thus* for the overall reaction of 

Quinoline + Hydrogen— ^ Hydrocarbons + Ammonia 

the rate could be expressed as

r- dcQ
. dt

K iW q 0H

where k is the-rate constant* z is the catalyst factor, and Cq  and Ch  are 

the concentrations of quinoline and hydrogen* respectively. This is* of 

course* assuming constant temperature and pressure.

If a large excess of hydrogen is used*,as was the case in this study* 

the amount used up in the reaction is negligible and the hydrogen con

centration remains essentially constant. Since the catalyst factor z is 

also, constant for a given catalyst,,both of these terms m a y .be ,included 

in, the rate constant. .Furthermore, it .is advisable to use the .concen- 

■tratlon of nitrogen rather than the concentration of quinoline in defining



the rate. Doing this, the rate- equation.becomes

- 2; -

r
h"= Ic2Cjj

where is the .concentration of nitrogen.

-Poh purposes of data evaluation^.the equation is put into a. better
;

form by letting A be the original- amount.of nitrogen present and x be the 

amount.converted. The A^x is. the amount of nigrogen Ieft y.or■Cjr The 

equation then becomes

r = = k2 (A-x.)^
dt

U )

Separating the variables and integrating from x = O to x

to t = t gives 
■x

■ b

dx
(A-Xyh

k 2t

x and. t =. 0

Since the actual contact time t is. virtually impossible to, calculate* 

it has been found .convenient to introduce a n e w  variable-,.space velocity 

or S^, Space--Velocity, is. defined as the volume or weight of reacting mass 

per unit volume or weight of catalyst per unit time. In some cases unit 

volume of reactor .is used in place of unit .'volume of catalyst ($).. -For 

this work we shall define space velocity as grams -of. oil per gram- of 

catalyst per hour. Since the specific units are then reciprocal time.*

•we ,may use !/Sy in place of time in the rate equation, thus obtaining

x ■ ' ' ' ‘ :

(A-x.r
(2).

.0
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B, Order, of Readtiqn

The order.of reaction is then nf the exponent of the A-oc term, of 

Equation 2;. -However* this is termed a "pseudo. order" since it is actu

ally a ficticious -order, obtained byj-lett'ing one ,of the reactants be in 

large excess of that required for complete conversion (RO).

The most common method, for evaluating .n is to assume different 

orders of reaction until,one is found-which agrees with the data. For 

.example, . if the reaction, is. first - order,,, n. is equal to one.* and

x

A-x

which integrates to give

-In. A , .=. _*e_ (3).
Ar-X Sv

A plot,of In a / a -x  v s .. l/Sy would then yield, a .straight. line with a slope 

of ke and, an intercept of zero,..

For a second order ,reaction*, n has. a.-,value ,of two and. the rate 

equation becomes

(A-X)' V-

-Integrating this equation gives

-i-
Ar-X

(4).
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In this case  ̂ a plot of l/A-x v s . l/Sv v/pu-ld give a straight line having 

,a slope of ke and an intercept of l/A..

By making such plots *.the order of this reaction was determined at 

three different pressures; Quite often.) visual inspection of the plot is 

sufficient to discard ..or accept the assumed order. Where there is ques

tion of results, statistics can be helpful in evaluating the "goodness of. 

fit" of the data.. In any event, the data points should not show, a defi

nite, upward or downward.trend (9 )•

C. Energy of Activation

The effect of. temperature on a chemical reaction,:. the change of the 

reaction, rate constant, is usually.expressed by means of the Arrhenius 

equation. Although Arrhenius developed his concept in 1889,..modern 

kinetic data agree with it remarkably well (36). The Arrhenius equation 

is- based upon the variation of the equilibrium constant with.temperature, 

i.,e,, .the van11 Hoff equation, and is expressed as

Ea/RT
k = se - (5a)

-23-

or
' -Ea

In k = . .+ In s
RT

(5b)

where k is the reaction rate constant, R is the universal gas constant, 

T is the absolute temperature.,.s is a, constant called. the "frequency 

factor", and Ea is termed the energy, of activation..
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■ The so-called activation energy was interpreted by Arvhenias as the 

excess.over the average energy that the.reactants must possess in order 

for the reaction to. .occur (36.). The .overall .reaction could then be 

looked upon as. occuring by the following two-step process:

. Reactants — ^ Activated Reactants — > Products 

Arrhenius .regarded the activation energy.as a "heat" term and compared.

..it to the heat of reaction. Eyring has since shown that it is really, a 

free energy., term and. not an enthalpy term as had been .previously 

supposed (16).

According to the equation^.plots of In k  vs. l/T will give a 

straight.line with a slope of -Eq/R and an intercept of In s . These plots 

were made and the corresponding.activation energies obtained.

D. Reaction Mechanism

Theory: When a chemical,reaction takes place without the aid.,of a

catalyst , .the -only steps involved are chemical., ones. The.case is dif

ferent in catalysisy however; .here,.the steps that constitute the 

mechanism are both physical and.chemical. The reaction on a solid cata

lyst may be divided, into the following steps (9):

1. Diffusion of the reactant molecules to the surface of 

the -catalyst.

2. Diffusion into the pores of the -catalyst.

3. Adsorption, of the reactant onto the catalyst.

4. ■ The actual chemical-reaction or series of reactions which

take place in the adsorbed phase on the-catalyst.
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5* Desorption of the product molecules.

6 . Diffusion, of the products to the -exterior- of the 

catalyst pellet.

7. Diffusion from the pellet to the main -gas stream.

Steps I* 2j 6,. and 7 are definitely physical steps and. the rates of 

these steps are determined, by the laws of diffusion. Step 4 is a.chemical 

step and describes the actual transformation of reactant molecules to. 

product molecules. Steps 3 and 5 lie on the.-borderline between physical 

and chemical. -If the adsorption takes place by chemisorption^- these are 

■ classified as chemical steps.

• Chemisorption refers to adsorption where there is actual chemical 

combination between the -adsorbate .molecules and the catalyst. -Taylor 

first proposed that.reactions which are catalysed by solids actually 

occur on the surface of the solids at points of high chemical activity 

which are called "active centers" (40). The exact nature of an active 

center and the conditions which must be- fulfilled in order that a point 

on the surface becomes rn active remains the subject of much specn^ 

lation. • There is evidence that the interatomic spacing of the.solid 

structure is important as well as the chemical constitution and lattice 

structure. The belief that definite electron bonds are involved*., cor

responding to the formation of a,chemical-Compound between the adsorbate 

and the surface, is supported by. the.large enthalpy change accompanying 

adsorption (20). Regardless of the nature of active centers, their 

existence is the basis of the theories of" chemisorption.
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Since the seven step's listed above occur in series,y it is possible 

fop ,any -one of them - to control the -over-all rate, of the reaction. It is 

.usually assumed, that the rate,of one of the steps is appreciably slower 

than that of the .others;.the.over-all rate will then adjust 'itself.to that 

.of the slow step. This slow step is termed.the "rate controlling step" 

and can be either a physical.or a chemical one.

-Dlffdsion ,Controlling: ; If any. one, of the physical steps is rate 

Controllings it is an indication that the catalyst" is not being used to 

its fullest capacity. .If step I,or 7 .is controlling, ,it means that either 

the reactant jnolecules can not be supplied to the catalyst or that the pro

duct can. not be removed fast enough to keep up,with the potential ability • 

of the catalyst to cause the reaction to propeed. • This, occurs because the 

reactants and products must diffuse through a stagnant .layer.of gas that 

surrounds- the catalyst pellet (9 ).

The effects of this film.diffusion were checked.by making,a series 

of runs at constant space.velocity but different linear velocities. This 

was accomplished by varying.the feed rate and weight -of■catalyst Simula 

taneous.ly to. give the same value .of Sv = If the values of conversion for 

the.different gas velocities coincide^.the effect of.diffusion is negli^ 

gible; conversely, ,there is a diffusional effect if the conversions, are 

different. This occurs because ,an increase .in the gas velocity will lower 

the film.resistance by sweeping away more of the stagnant gas layer., there

by increasing. the rate of diffusion, If film-diffusion is rate .control

ling y. a subsequent increase in conversion takes place. The usual procedure
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±s then to redesign the -reactor such that high enough gas velocities are 

obtained to .minimize diffusipnal effects„

Even with a gas velocity.large enough to keep the film, resistance at 

a minimum.* it is still possible that the catalyst is not used to its ful

lest .capacity. .this, occurs' when either step 2 or step 6 in controlling.

In most catalysts the outside surface' area is negligible in comparison 

to the vast interior pore surface t In order for..this interior surface to 

be Usedyi -the., reactant molecules .must diffuse into- the popes and .the pro-, 

ducts.must diffuse out again. •Thus * if this Interior diffusion is con- 

..trolling,: use of - a., smaller. catalyst will - speed up the reaction (9) . . Runs 

were.made Using three.different catalyst sizes to check for the effect 

of interior diffusion. • These.different size Catalysts were prepared by 

simply crushing and screening the.original !/S--In. ■ pellets of catalyst.

A. small enough catalyst particle to limit the effects of internal diffusion 

was then chosen for.the balance of the study.

. Chemical Step ,Controlling-: After the effects of film and internal

diffusion, are minimized., . it is possible to .,study the actual, mechanism-of 

the reaction. .Herey ,the tepm, mechanism, shall refer, to the. various ad

sorption* reaction, and desorption steps which.take place-on the surface 

of the Catalyst.

. As will be shown latefy the hydrogenation of quinoline actually pro- 

needs through several intermediate compounds before the final-products.are 

ObtaiIned,. The- slowest of these reactions , as the case may be* will control 

the overall .rate .of reaction. This is subsequently shown to ..be'the final
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.reaction.: .the addition of hydrogen to a primary amine, formed when the 

qVdnoline molecule .is broken open  ̂.to yield the products of ammonia, and 

propyl benzene.. In the following analysis, it is this reaction Which is 

discussed. This reaction can be expressed in an overall manner as.r

- A + H2 --->,R .+ S (6)

where A refers to the forementioned amine, H2 is molecular hydrogen, and 

R and S.are the reaction products of ammonia and propyl benzene.

There are a number of mechanisms whereby this reaction could proceed. 

To determine .the correct mechanism and controlling step, one must postu

late the various.ways the reaction could;take place,writing down each 

step and and.corresponding rate equations. The rate equations, assuming 

each successive step controlling, are then examined, in light of the ex

perimental data and any.which do not agree with the data are rejected.

The mechanism which cannot be rejected, .or the one which fits best if 

there are several, is then chosen as the correct mechanism.

■ The five most plausible mechanisms whereby this reaction could proceed 

are as follows:

I. Reaction between molecularly adsorbed hydrogen and. 

adsorbed amine.

II. Reaction between atomically adsorbed hydrogen and 

adsorbed amine.

III. Reaction between molecularly adsorbed.hydrogen and 

amine in the gas phase.
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"IV. Reaction between, molecularly adsorbed.hydrogen 

and. amine, ,in the- gas phase.

V. Reactioh between hydrogen in the gas phase and' adsorbed 

amine *
-I

■The postulated, steps for each mechanism and their corresponding pate 

equations are- shown in Table .XII.

■ The development.of the.equations for.one of.the steps controlling 

for Mechanism I will now. be considered, Suppose that the reaction be

tween. molecularly. adsorbed hydrogen.and. adsorbed amine takes place by 

the.following steps

I. A. molecule of A is. ads orbed. .Upon an active center 

of the catalyst.

•2. A. molecule -of hydrogen is adsorbed upon an adjacent 

center of the ,-cafalyst.

3. The adsorbed molecule of A then reacts with the adsorbed 

molecule of hydrogen to form the products R and S 

.adsorbed,on.active'sites.

4-. The.molecule .of R is desorbedlfbom^the active Site.

5. The.molecule of S is desorbed from the active site.

Wsing the symboly ;yy ,to. designate a..vacant active center,' we. can. write 

the-Chemical equations for these steps .as:

I, A + V Av (•7)

2. -H2.;+. v z  H2V %  = c h / p„-. 0V (8.)'2
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3. Av + 'HgV RV + SV k 3 = Cr CsZCa Ch 2 (9)

= fnCy/Ca do.)M-. R v i ' R . + v

5*. S v . s...+ v k 5 = pscv/cs CU)

. In these equations Kir Kgy K3y K4, .and. K̂  represent the eq.u,ilibriw cqn-

•tions of the adsorbed, gases j and-C^1 is the ■ concentration of vacant active 

centers. If any -one of the' above steps is slower than, the-other’s.̂, ,it will 

tie the..rate controlling step. The final form of-the .rate -equation will 

depend, up on which, of ,the steps, is- the slow one.

• The -derivation of the rate equations is based upon the.following 

assumptionsi

:!. The .resistance to-diffusion is negligible so that 

only a chemical step can control, the reaction. 

Furthermorey this resistance•is so slight that 

the partial pressure at the interface-dan be re

placed by the partial pressure in the bulk-of the 

gas stream.

2. - The adsorption terms are all chemisorption and 

• react according to the -law. of mass action. .

3.. Only -one. of the -reaction steps is rate controlling 

and there is no.shift.of the controlling step during 

the reaction.
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4., The rate equation, for the rate .Cqntrolling step, can 

be written as a-simple order reaction.

5. • The .specific rate, constants and equilibrium, adsorption 

Constants are independent of total pressure.

As an example of the derivation* suppose that step I*. the adsorption 

Qf the aminey.is the slow one.. The rate, of step I is then equal to.the 

overall rate since the rest of the steps are at equilibrium. Assuming 

this step to be of s.impIe order* the rate equation is

r.= R 1P a Cv  --hieA  (12.).

where R 1 and R 1 may be regarded, as forward .and reverse .Constants.

At equilibrium*, the rate is. Rero and

■ CA/Pa Cv  = k a A i  = Kx . .

Therefore we can write

Ri = Ri/Ki

.and Equation 12 reduces to

r..= k x (Pa Cv  - CaZk 1) (13)

However*.this equation cannot be used, as it stands since it contains the 

terms C^ and Cv* .variables that cannot be -measured.. These quantities 

must be expressed, in terms of . variables that can be measured--.th.e partial 

pressures of- Ay .B*-R*. or S'.
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Since step I.is the rate controlling step,.it is not in equilibrium, 

and the equation Ki Cj/P^C^.-cqnnot. be used to evaluate Ĉ .. , However, 

steps 2 i 3/ 4, and 5 are at equilibrium and the corresponding equili

brium equations.may be used. Epom Equations §,>- IOy■ and 11:

:CHg' = K 2pH^Cv

Cp = pRC/m

Cg = EgC/K^

Substituting these values into, Equation 9 gives;

■ 0A - V s V K^ ^ 5 PHe

This, value of can now be put into Equation 13 to give,:,

. r =. ki(PACv PRPgCv/ K IKs K3K4K5Ph J i

Since steps I and 5 add up to the overall reaction^, the.product 

KrKgK^K4K5 .must be equal.to the overall equilibrium constant, K . Sub

stituting in this 'value ,.of K and factoring-.out Cv :

; r = kiCv (PA. -  Pr PsA P h 2) (14).

. This leaves Cv as the only.variable that cannot be determined experi

mentally., The total number of active .centers % ,which is independent of 

Conversion,, is defined as V. ■ Then we can write

V = Cv + CA .+ Cg^ + Cr +■ Cg



Substitution of the values for C fty: Ch  Cr  ̂and Cs gives:
?

V.> 0V + PRPSCv/K2K3K4K5PR2 .+ K2Py2Cy + PrCvA 4,+ PgCvZKg

■ Solving for Cv give's ;

^  . . .. -V________ . . - .
: Oy = 3T+ Pr PsZK2K3K4K 5Ph 2 + K2PR _ + PR/K4 .+ P3A 5

With the substitution of this value; of - Cv ,̂ Eq[uation. 14 becomes:

kiV(PA - PRPAKPh2 , ,_________,
. r =. I -+ Pr PsZK2K 3K4K5Ph 2; + K2Py2 '+ Pr/K4 +'P3A 5

9? k(pA- FRPg/KPy.)
r' ~ 1 + k ApR p S^p H2 + k ^p H2 + -kRpR + KSPS

where

-k = kfV"; I A a K 3K4K 5 ; Ky = K 2 ; KR . = .I A 4■ and Eg .= I A 5 >

Also,,if an inert.gas is presenty it must be taken into, account if 

it is adsorbed (45)... • OhCe the flow process is in operationy the catalyst 

will become saturated, with respect to the inert, component and. the compo

sition of the inerts will not .'-change < Assume. that the.-carrier, oil in 

this case .is adsorbed, according to the reaction,:

. I 4 V .$ Iv Kr-=. C1A tCy (1-5).

Where I referstto I.the inert .oil.,- Ihis wifi simply add anothof .term to. 

the denominator of the.rate equation which then becomes:



r =
(16)M p a  - PRpSZlspHa )

1 ' + K APRPsZPHa + lsHpHa- + ltKpR * % pS + KIpi
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Since this rate equation contains five variables (PA> P,H # pr , pg 

and P1)., it is still too unwieldy for the purpose of picking the correct 

mechanism. Several authors (9, 21, 43) suggest the use of initial rate 

data rather than finite rate data for this purpose. At the initial point 

where x. equals zero, Pr .and Pg..also are zero and the rhte equation be

comes :

kPA-o (I?)
-rQ =  1 + .kHpH2 + KIPI

where the subscript zeros refer to the initial fate and partial pres

sures . Table XIII.shows the.corresponding initial rate equations 

assuming each step controlling in each, of.the mechanisms.

Replacing the partial pressures of each component by the product of 

their.mole fractions times the total pressure, the above equation 

becomes:

-lcyAo " (18)
: rO * . 1 + k Hp H0 * +  lcIirI *

where the y^s represent the respective mole fractions and Jt is the 

total.pressure. ■The initial rate can then be studied as a function of 

total pressure .or .initial., composition,.in each. Case holding the other 

.constanti

■ Pof example, at constant initial composition, dividing the above 

equation through by k y . gives:



Jt
a .+ b- Jt
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r = 
.0

(19)

where- a = V k y ^  and.h =. (KHyHQ + KjyjJ/ky^. This form of the initial 

rate equation for each step controlling is shown in Table XIV and the 

corresponding-curves are shown in Figure 12.. Furthermore,, . a and. b are 

restricted to be positive constants in each of the equations. Comparison 

of a plot of experimental rQ ys. % (or a function of rQ vs. Jt ) to the 

curves defined by the derived, equations serves as a basis- for rejection 

of unacceptable mechanisms. This- was done and a majority of the 

postulated mechanisms were rejected.

The remaining ones.were studied by holding the pressure and y ^  

constant and varying yA^ and yj. Substituting J1 = l-yA^ - y ^  and 

dividing Equation 24 through by k jt gives:

, ________________fAq__________________
r 0 = V k  Jt Cl + K g y ^  Jt + K i (I-Vhq) j: ] - 1/k K1V a  ’{ZQ)

^  + b'^Ao

where at and b' refer to the appropriate constants. In-this case* the 

constant b( may, or may not be positive* depending upon the controlling 

Step. Plots of functions o f .r0 vs. jAq then served to eliminate all. 

but ,one of the remaining assumed mechanisms.

The rate of reaction is defined as dx/dt (Equation I)* and can be 

evaluated in. several ways. From a plot of x vs. t* the slope at the-



.origin, where t..is Zero4..corresponds to the initial rate. Howevery 

.f inding rates by.slope .measurement is not too satisfactory in, general 

because of the inherent inaccuracies in drawing the curve and con

structing tangents. A -better.,method is to find a,.satisfactory empiric 

■cal .correlation which expresses .x as a function of t ., Differentiation, 

of this equation with respect to t then gives■an expression.for the 

rate,of reaction which can be evaluated, at any desired t. At t equal 

■ jseroy. the initial rate is obtained. ■ This was the .method employed, in 

this study. Finding ,the empirical, correlation yas discussed under the 

"order of reaction"'concept.



• Y DISCUSSION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. .Exploratory-Runs:

A number of runs were made at various processing conditions to es

tablish the general range of operating conditions previously mentioned. 

Since these runs merely served as a guide* their analysis is not irie.v . 

clpded here. Of note are Runs 1-6 made with Rpre Peneteck to establish 

the. effect of temperature on breakdown of the Penete.dk. These runs WhTe 

made at 25 degree intervals. from 700°P to 825'°F. Chromatograph anal

ysis of the processed oil indicated negligible effect under 775°P 

(4150C). at the relatively severe operating conditions -of 1000 psi and 

Sv of I. Above 775°E the breakdown increased sharply until at 825°F 

(441 °C) about 20-25 percent of the Peneteck was affected.. - Hence, it 

was decided to carry out the majority of this study at 725°F (585°C) .* 

Well, below the temperature of any Peneteck breakdown.

B. , Conversion-Time Study:

Run 7 Was carried out for 28 hours to- determine the length of run 

necessary to insure complete lineout. Results of this run are shown 

in Table Y and conversion vs., hours on stream is plotted in Figure 3.

It is seen that the conversion drops sharply during the first few hours 

of operation and then levels off to a reasonably constant value after 

eight hours on stream. This sharp change in conversion is attributed 

to the initial adsorption of the oil upon the catalyst until it is 

■completely saturated and equilibrium is established. The slight decline 

in conversion thereafter occurs due to a decrease in catalyst activity*

-37-
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probably, caused by, a,,blocking of active .sites due- to carbon, formation.

.Benson (4) found that this llne-out time was longest at low pres

sures and low space velocities. Since the conditions of this run were 

essentially at the lowest pressure and space ..velocity used in the 

study (250 psig and l/ 2  g/g hr) y .it was assumed that all. runs would be 

at equilibrium after eight hours.. ■ Therefore * sampling, began .after eight 

hours on-stream time and three. Successive, hour samples were collected. 

Total nitrogen content wa's determined on each sample and the values 

compared, to check on line-out.,

C.. Tests for Diffusion:

The effects of film diffusion were checked with Runs 8-11., These 

,runs were.made at different linear,velocities but with a constant space 

velocity, obtained by varying the feed rate and amount of catalyst simul

taneously. Feed rates varied•approximately, from a . 5 to.2.5 g/min and 

amount of catalyst from 15. to' 75 grams. ■ The • results of the runs are 

shown in Table-VI and conversion vs. grams of. catalyst is plotted in 

Figure 4,

Although some deviation in the conversions is noted*.there is no 

general trend. If film.-diffusion controlled^ the reaction*-a higher 

conversion Would result when .larger amounts of catalyst were used. 

Therefore*, it is concluded that the effect of film diffusion is not 

significant when using more than 15 grams of catalyst and. a. feed rate 

greater than. -0.5, g/min. Furthermore* since these rung were made at 

IOOG psig* negligible diffusional effects are expected.on operation at



low pressures since at constant spade velocity.a Correspondingly higher 

linear velocity will result when the pressure is decreased. All sub

sequent runs were then made to conform to.these limits.

Internal diffusion was checked with Runs 12-14. In these runs * the 

catalyst particle size wa§ changed while all other processing conditions 

remained constant. ■Table VII shows the data for these runs and Figure 5, 

is a plot of conversion vs.,catalyst size.

■ To prepare the different size .catalysts .x . the . original l/8-ln, pel

lets were crushed with a mortar and pestle and then sized with a set 

of Taylor screens. The 10-16 and 16-35 mesh fractions were collected 

and. each used in a separate run in addition to a run with the l/8.-in. 

pellets. From the results it is apparent that internal diffusion is 

not a significant factor.

D. Empirical Rate Equation:

A series of runs at each of three different pressures and over a 

range of varying space velocities were made to determine an empirical 

rate equation. This equation was then used to calculate initial rates 

of reaction which were needed for subsequent correlations. The three 

pressures used were 250* 5Q0 y.and 1000 psigr and the space velocity was 

varied from 1/3 to 10 g/g hr. The data from the runs are tabulated in 

Table VIII and .conversion, vs. space velocity with pressure-as a para

meter is plotted in Figure 6 .

The molecularity of the reactiqn suggests a pseudo first order re

action when a large excess of hydrogen is used. . Therefore,, correspond-

-39-
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Ing to Equation. 5., plots of In A/A-x v s . l/sy. were made and are shown 
in Figure 7 . The .method .of least squares was used.to.obtain, the best 

straight, line representing the data. It Is seen that the, assumption of. 

first order kinetics appears to correlate the..data .very well... -Thefe is- 

some scatter In the points, undoubtedly due to experimental error,.but 

no significant.upward.or downward trend.of the points from the straight 

line.

For. comparison,. the same data are plotted. In Figure .8 assuming,a 

second, order.reaction. In this case> .plots were.made of l/A-x vs., 

l/Sv ,,. corresponding .to Equation 4.. Inspection of the plots shows a 

definite upward trend in the data points,, particularly at the higher 

pressures.

Since the assumption of a.pseudo first order reaction, fits the data 

quite well.* it was decided, to use the -corresponding equation ,as an 

empirical, rate equation.. The slope Of the resulting straight line, is 

then the empirical.feaction rate.constant, ke *.of Equation 3. The 

• calculated values are 0*0944,. 0.2.675.*, and O..75O2 hff1- at the three 

pressures of 2 5 0* 500, .and .1000 psig* ..respectively.

E . Energy, of Activation:

The energy, of activation for the reaction studied .vtas determined 

from, the Arrhenius Equation (Equation 5̂ 1).*.,relating, the change of re^ 

action rate constant. to temperature. To do this ,..runs were made at 

750,*. 775.» and 800°F for each ■ of the three pressures. .Using ,the previous
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■data, at 725°F then gave four data points at each .pressure.

Evaluation of the activation energy is accomplished by plotting 

In kg vs..1/T. Since only one run was made at each,of the higher cor* 

■responding temperatures and pressures, it was impossible to,check this 

data for.order of reaction. However, assuming that the pseudo first 

order reaction still holds, the reaction rate constants.can be calcula

ted from Equation 5. All,the runs in this series were made at a space 

velocity,of 1.0,.so Equation 5 reduces to

kg = In V a -x

The rate constants calculated from, this equation,.along with associated, 

data.,, are tabulated in. Table IX and. In ke ys. l/T' is plotted, in Figure 9, 

From the Arrhenius Theory, this plot should, be a Straight line. I.t 

is seen, that the data at 250 psig fits quite well but at the-other two 

pressures the point at the highest temperature of SftO0F is.-consider

ably, off. This is most likely.caused by a change in reaction mechan

ism; or at least the addition of a competing reaction, since it had 

been noticed previously that.considerable breakdown of the Peneteck 

occurred above SOO0F., The point at 1000 psig is furthermore unsatl- 

■factory. from an analytical. standpoint,. The conversion at those condi

tions was so high that a slight error in conversion changes the.ratio 

V a -x ., and subsequently kg, by a Considerable amount. For this reason, 

these two,points were ,neglected when fitting the best straight line at 

each pressure.
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The slope of the .resulting, straight line is then -Ea/ R . From the 

slopes.^ the corresponding .activation energies were calculated to be 

33.7^ 3Q.4., and. 2,3.6 K cal/mole at 25.0, 500., .-and 1000 psig, respec

tively, The exact reason for the .-change of activation energy with 

pressure is not known. However,.this seems perfectly reasonable since 

the activation energy can fce thought of as a , jneaBUre of the difficulty 

in. ,causing the reaction to take place. It is frequently.pictured, as an 

energy barrier which the reactant molecules must.overcome before reac

tion occurs. Activation energy vs. pressure is plotted in Figure 10 

and.it is interesting to.note that the plot shows a linear relationship.

F-. -Reaction, Rates:

The pseudo first order reaction equation. Equation 3, can be 

written .as:

r =. dx/dt = k (A-x)e (3*a)

or In, 4/A-X = kg/Sy (3-b)

in integrated form.

■ This equation can be written in exponential form as ,1.

or A-X. = A, ~ke/3V

Substituting this value of Arx into Equation, 3-a,..the empirical rate 

equation becomes:
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ys,k^Ae^e/ "V O - c )

ThUSy.using the previously calculated Values of kg* the .rate of re

action can be found at any. desired value of 8%.

At time zero (infinite Sy )̂ , Equation 3 reduces to.

ro = keA (2 1 )

and. the- initial rate of reaction-can be-calculated. Using this equa^ 

tion,^ the initial rates were -determined for each previous run or series 

of runs except those at SOO0F , which did not appear reliable. The 

values obtained are tabulated in Table X. In addition,,-a series of runs 

at 5Q.0 psig and 7250F were made with varying initial nitrogen content* 

their initial .rates calculated,- and .the results tabulated in Table XI. 

These initial, rates are then used in determining,the reaction mechanism.. 

The data of ,Table X are plotted as rQ vs-. % in Figure 11.

G, - Reaction Mechanism:

The five postulated mechanisms and their corresponding twenty steps 

are shown in. Table XII,. The. rate equations obtained, by assuming.each 

successive step rate controlling with thd other steps at equilibrium 

are listed in Table XIII.. With constant initial composition, total 

pressure being the independent.variable,, these equations reduce to 

those shown in Table XIY.

■ These equations were first graphed as r 0 vs. % in Figure 12 and. 

compared to the plots of experimental data.of Figure 11. Visual In^



spection Is sufficient to reject most of the possible rate controlling 

Steps. The experimental.plots show.-a concave- upward curve over the 

pressure range studied., Thus y the graph of any initial, rate equation, 

■was, rejected, if it ,did not show a eoncave upward ,curves at least in the- 

initial.part of the graph. . Gn this, basis ,'all. steps except (l)^.(s)^. 

(o).., and (h), were rejected,.

The data at variable ,initial, nitrogen content (constant pressure) 

were then used to differentiate between the five remaining steps. The 

equations for these steps can be simplified at constant pressure in 

the ..manner previously shown to give:
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Steps (l).y. (s).f ( g ) :yAya/ro = a" + b"yA (22-a)

Steps Ce)* (o): V aVhA g = a" + b"yA (22^))

Step (h): . 3 \ / VaVhA 0 = a" + b"yA (22m ),

. ThUSy.plots of the left side.of each of the aboye.equations vs. y . 

will, test the remaining steps. M y  step which is acceptable will yield 

a, straight line.

Thedata for these plots are.Shown in Table XV. In Figure 13 are 

.plotted. y^yH/r? . vs.. yA and. (yAyH/r0) V 3 vs, yA . Both resulting plots 

show .a.definite curve so the corresponding .mechanism steps are rejected,, 

Gu the other hand  ̂ the graph of (yAyH/r0 ) 1//2 ys. yA in Figure 14 ap

pears to fit a straight line quite well.. Thus-^ all steps except (c) 

and (o) are.rejected a s ,rate, controlling steps *
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However;,. closer Inspection of Equation 22-b will also -eliminate step 

(o) . -In the derivation, of this equation.,...before complete simplification^,, 

it was actually:

Step (o).,t (23-a.)

Step (c): (23-b)

Since ;c and d are restricted to. be. positive, constants.* Equation 23-a. 

will give a. straight line,of negative slope and Equation, 23-b will give 

a, straight.line of either positive or negative slope depending on the 

magnitudes.of c and d, -The experimental .data,.definitely show a positive 

slopey so step (o) is rejected, on that .basis.

. The validity, of step (.c), as the rate controlling .step .can. be further 

.checked by. rearranging the initial rate.equation at constant feed com

position to give:

'Si ■
* 2Zr0 = (a + b-jr, )2 

-or- ( —
\J jr2/ro = a + b-.jt (24)

Again, a straight line of positive slope should result when plotting 

( Jt2Zr0) - / 2 v s . Jt . The data for these plots. are shown ,in Table X.

From.Figure 15 it is seen that the data fit a ..straight line very well 

at 750oF and 775°F while some scatter of points occurs at. 725°F. In. 

generalj, .the. data, agree well enough So that step (r) again cannot be 

rejected.
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This.,, then, leaves step (c) as the only postulated.rate controlling 

step that passes all tests and..cannot be. rejected, on. the basis of these 

experimental, data. It is therefore accepted that the reaction takes 

place according.to Mechanism. I, the dual-site surface reaction between 

mol,ecularly adsorbed hydrogen and adsorbed amine,,with the surface 

reaction itself controlling the rate of reaction,,.

It should be emphasized at this point that the accepted mechanism 

is.not necessarily the only acceptable.mechanism. Simply because the 

experimental data fit the accepted mechanism over the range of vari

ables studied does not guarantee a .unique solution. It is quite pos

sible that a new sequence of steps, could be postulated.that would.fit 

the data just as well.

The final form of the rate equation is then accepted as:

where k is the overall reaction velocity constant, K.refers to the 

particular equilibrium constants for the adsorptlou-desorption steps.,, 

•and P represents the partial pressure of the components. The equili

brium constants and the Velocity.constants are all exponential.func

tions of temperature.

Evaluation of these constants was not accomplished in this study. 

To do .this, more data, would be required at various combinations of 

temperature, pressure.,, reactant ratios and. conversions . Finite.rate 

data rather than initial rate would be necessary for this purpose.

r = I + K1Pa >  K2Ph2 + Pr/K4 + PsA 5 + P1A 6)5
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■H. Identification of Reaction Products and Intermediates t

The identification of the reaction products and intermediates was 

accomplished by using the method of vaporyphase chromatography,.sup

planted with infra-red spectrophotometry,, fractionation with correla

tion of boiling points and, refractive indices, and chemical tests.

A vapor-phase chromatograph works essentially as a highly efficient 

distillation column.. In addition, it allows the analysis of very small 

samples in a matter of minutes. In this work,,samples in the range of 

one to five .microliters were used and, analysis was achieved in a maxi—  

.mum of 30 minutes. After injection, the sample is carried by a stream 

of helium .into the packed, column, where it is selectively adsorbed on 

the substrate. The adsorption properties of each compound, determine 

their respective retention times in the column. Seleption of the pro

per column and operating,conditions will completely resolve most 

compounds,.even isomers in many cases.

The stream of gas emerging from the column passes through a sens

ing element which measures its thermal conductivity and compares it 

to a standard (helium),. This Change in thermal ■ conductivity is Shovm 

on a continuous chart recorder as a series of peaks, .one for each 

compound, as it emerges from the column. Thus, the area under any peak 

will b e  a,measure of the Quantity of that particular compound. For a 

homologous series, the quantity., of a compound as determined from the 

peak area will .be accurate to within a few.percent error. For a 

series of dissimilar c o m p o u n d s a  much greater error will result



because -of-different thermal conductivity Characteristics. In this 

study,.product distribution was calculated,-assuming constant thermal 

c onduc tlvity .character Is tics.,

In order to. study the reaction intermediates formed, it-was neces

sary to use. cetane as a. carrier .oil rather than. Peneteck. Prem previous 

runs it was found that the Peneteck peaks covered up seme of the inter

mediate peaks in chromatographic analysis. Thus, Buns .39̂ .4.0.f and 41 

•wefe .made with cetane under, conditions which gave approximately IO16 5,4 ̂

- and 96 percent conversion. The data for these- runs are shown in 

Table X V I .

Figures 16^ 17.,-..and 18 are traces of the -chromatograms of these 

runs. .It is seen, that there are some twenty or s-o peaks , .each. repe..-;j . 

resenting ,one .or .more . compounds. The.relative size ..of each peak .de^ 

pends upon the -conversion -of the particular run, The • chromatograms 

read from, right to, left; those compounds emerging from .the-column first 

appear on the right side of the trace.

The peaks, due to - cetane -and- quinoline are.easily established by 

making.,chromatograms of, these compounds separately. Figure 19 is a 

trace of -cetane and. shows that peak 21.y - attenuated eight times,, is 

cetane itself, while peaks 1 6, 19.* 20,, and 22 are due,to impurities 

in the cetane., A chromatogram -of the oil. feed, containing approximately 

I-5 Vt % N -as quinoline is- shown, in Figure.20. From-this figure it is 

apparent that peak IJ .-corresponds to the quinoline.
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Figure I6 shows that at.10 percent conversion, roughly half of the 

JCemalnlng nitrogen Is In the. compound represented-by. peak 18. At 5.4 

percent conversion^ Figure 17 shows that this peak as well as the 

quinoline peak ,.has essentially disappeared. It-was suspected that 

the reaction goes by first, hydrogenating the nitrogen ,ring of qulno-. 

line to yield tetrahydroquinplineFigure.21 is a. trace of the oil 

- feed to which had been, added- a. small. - amount. of tetrahydroquinoline.. 

From, this figure It is seen that the tetrahydroquinoline comes out of 

the column at almost the same.time as one of the cetane.impurities and 

completely covers peak 1 9 .. Thus f it is concluded that peak 18 rep- 

resents. tetrahydroquinq].ine^. an intermediate in the reaction. The 

reaction therefore probably takes place.by adding a hydrogen molecule 

ftp quinoline to .form dihydroquinoline and .then.a second, hydrogen mole 

■ cule to this compound to. form tetrahydroquinolineAlthough no dir-, 

hydroquinoline was identified, it seems reasonable that it would be 

formed first before the tetrahydroquinoline,.,

• Whitmore (45). states that with metals and acids * quinoline hydro

genates to dihydroquinoline and this compound .further readily adds.a. 

second hydrogen, to form tetrahydroquinoline. It may well.be. that the 

addition of the second hydrogen goes so fast that only a.very.small 

amount.of the dihydro compound, is present at- any time and whatever is ■ 

there* is covered up by one.of the other peaks.

At 54 percent conversion,, Figure 17 shows peaks 12, 15* 14,, and 

15 to predominate and..then essentially disappear at 96. percent con



version as shown by Figure .18, These peaks are then further nitrogen- 

containing intermediates in the reaction. These compounds were iden

tified. by first fractionating a composite of excess product from several 

runs and continuously collecting small samples. The samples which.con

tained a major portion of each of the intermediates? as indicated by 

chromatographic analysis ? were then subjected to the VanSlyke nitrous 

acid test (44) to test for various amines. In each ease.? no reaction 

took place in the. cold but reaction with evolution of .nitrogen took 

place on subsequent warming. This showed the presence of primary 

aromatic amines which was further substantiated by analysis with an 

infra-red spectrophotometer. Refractive indices of the.samples were 

about 1 .55.,. in the general range .of amines. Furthermore ?. the boiling 

.points as indicated by the fractionation correspond to those of aniline 

and its methyl?.ethyl? and propyl homologs. Chromatogram traces of 

anilinê ,... o-methylaniline and o-e thy !aniline showed these -compounds to 

• correspond to peaks 12,?. 15,? • and 14, No -,o-prppylaniline was available 

f o r .comparison but p e a k .15 undoubtedly represents this compound.

Thus?, .it is concluded that the third step in the hydrogenation 

involves opening u p .of the nitrogen ring of tetrahydroquinoline and 

addition of a third hydrogen molecule to.form primarily.o-propyl- 

aniline. Smaller ■amounts of aniline ? .d^methy!aniline and,o-ethy1- 

aniline.are also formed. It was not determined, whether these last 

three compounds occur as a.result of cleavage of the ring in a dif

ferent place or by splitting -off part of the side chain of o-propyl- 

aniline. Small amounts could-also occur from any isoquinoline impurity

-49-
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present In the .reactants, Quite likely, there is some contribution 

from each of the side reactions mentioned., At 10 percent conversion,, 

the distribution of these intermediates as calculated from the area 

under the peaks is:

At higher.conversions the percentage of o-propylanlline is somewhat 

less and there is correspondingly more of the other three compounds. 

Chromatograms made from the runs at various temperatures and pressures 

seemed to show little change in this distribution.

The ,final reaction products are indicated by ,the cluster of peaks 

preceding peak 12. Better resolution of these compounds is obtained 

by operating.the chromatograph at a lower temperature as shown in 

Figure 22. By the s ame ,.method of comparing chromatograms of known 

compounds and checking .hoiling points and. refractive indices the re

action products were identified to be those listed, on Figure 22., The 

distribution of the products of this particular run .was calculated as,;

.o-propylanilinet 
■ o-e thylaniline :
.■ O-̂ methy lanilinet 
aniline;

71#

17#
7#

.cyclohexane 
.benzene
me thy Icy c lohexane 
,toluene
ethy!Cyclohexane 
ethylbenzene 
iso.-propy !benzene 
propylc'yclohexane 
n-propylbenzene 
n ^ethyltoluene

I Afo
1.1#
1,4#
2.2#
5.0#
а. i# 

6o J3#
б, 4# 

lf.7#
5.9#
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Thusi.the fourth step In the reaction Is the addition of another 

hydrogen to the Intermediate amines to split off ammonia and leaye 

aromatic homologs as the reaction products. The main products are seen 

to be iso-ppopy!benzene, and ,n-propylbenzene. In addition^.small amounts 

of the aromatics are further hydrogenated to yield their Corresponding 

allcyclic compounds.

• Degree of conversion seemed, to. have little effect on this dis

tribution. However , . the pressure at which a run was carried, out had 

a marked, effect. Figure 25 shows chromatogram traces.of runs made at 

three different pressures. The most noticeable effect appears to.be 

the reduction in the amount.of iso-propy!benzene produced at higher 

pressures. Close inspection of the traces- will also reveal the Cor

responding apparent suppression of allcyclic formation..

Figure 24 is the chromatogram from a run made at SOO0F. Here it 

is seen that there is a considerably greater portion of the lower 

aromatics and again very little allcyclic.formation. However,, the 

change in aromatic distribution is largely attributed to the break

down and reforming of the Eeneteck -at this temperature.

The Small, peaks, on the various -chromatograms which are not num

bered represent reaction intermediates and products not identified.

These compounds :may. represent some one- to two percent of the total 

formed,
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VI SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Analysis using vapor-phase chromatography shows that the des

tructive catalytic hydrogenation of quinoline probably takes place 

according to the following four reactions:

Tetrahydroqulnoline

(3)

H
N-

+ Hg ^ Y n-2> Lxv JLCH2CH2CH3 
o-propylaniline

(4)
NH2

_ CH2CHsCH3 + H2 CH2CH2CH3 and
r>- ^  CH3

.CH^+ NH3
xCH

n-propylbenzene iso-propyl- 3
benzene 
+ ammonia

In addition, smaller amounts of other aniline homologs were formed 

which subsequently hydrogenated to their corresponding aromatic and 

alicycllc compounds.

The first three reactions appear to go much faster than the 

last one; at 50 percent conversion essentially all the nitrogen 

present is in the form of aniline derivatives. Thus, reaction (4)
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is the slowest op rate, con trolling reaction., Furthermore, the rate 

controlling step'will be.one of the steps of reaction (4 ):, hydro

gens, t ion of an amine in. the form of an aniline derivative to yield 

•an aromatic and ammonia. A simulated plot of mole.fraction of each 

nitrogen compound present vs. reaction time is shown in Figure 2$.

A number of .reaction mechanisms corresponding to reaction (4) 

were postulated and tested.on the basis of initial rates of reaction. 

Qn the basis of the experimental data,.only the postulated mechanism 

of a dual site reaction between adsorbed amine and adsorbed molecular 

hydrogen could not be rejected. Thus,, the reaction is thought to take 

place according to the.following,series of steps; •

(I) A + v Ay Ki = CaZp a Cv

(2 ) Hg + v "£• H2V K2.- Ch 2Zp h 2Cv

(3) A v .+ H2V ̂  Rv + Sv Ks = CRCg/CAC ^

m Rv R + v k,4 = pR c vZ cr

(5) Sv ^  S + v %5 = P s V C g

with step (3),. the surface reaction, between the adsorbed molecules, 

.controlling the overall rate of reaction.

The rate equation corresponding to this step controlling is:

r = M C 1K2 (PaPH2 - Pr Ps/K)
(i: + K1P A + K2PH2 + PrA 4 + PsZK5 + K6P1 ) 2



where the KgPj.term .is added, to account for-absorption of the inert 

carrier.oil on an active site.

It whs found that-empirically.the reaction follows pseudo first 

order reaction kinetics when, a large excess of hydrogen is used. .The 

initial rates pf reaction were calculated on the basis of this empiric 

•cal .correlation.

From the Arrhenius equation,, the activation energy of the.re

action was calculated. It was found to.vary from -23.6 to 35 .7 Kcal/ 

mole as a linear function of pressure over the pressure range studied.
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Nomenclature (In -consistent units)

3-y. "b-y. Cy d^ e constants

atm atmospheres

bbl barrels

eij equilibrium

eu entropy units

g gaseous state (subscript)

k ■forward reaction .rate constant

k 1 reverse reaction rate constant

k e empirical reaction rate Constant

I I!quid state (s ubscript)

n order.of reaction

O- .initial conditions (subscript)

P partial pressure

'pslg pounds per square inch# gauge

■r rate of reaction

S frequency factor

t time

V a vacant site

X amount converted

y mole fraction

Z catalyst factor

A Amine
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Momenclatiufe (In forisistent'units)

Ay.- • Initial amount of Nitrogen

Reaptants
C .Concentration

cP' ■ Heat Capacityy. constant pressure

Ea Energy of Actiyation

F Free Energy

F .Feed Rate
H Enthalpy

Ha , Hydrogen

Hv. ■Heat qf Vaporization

I .Inert Component

K Equilibrium Constant

M Molecular Weight

N Nitrogen

NE Neutral Equilibrium

OF • Outside Diameter

P . Pressure

He Critical Pressure

Hr Reduded Pressure

Q -.Quinoline
R Universal Gas Constant

Rf-S Products

S Entropy
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Nomenclature (in constant units)

SCP

T

Tb

To,
Tr

V-

V

Ve
W

"if

A

A
- e -

T T

Space Velocity, g/g hr 

Standard Cubic' Peet 

Temperature

Temperature.at Boiling Point 

Critical Temperature 

Reduced. Temperature 

Total Number of Active Sites 
Volume

Critical Volyjne 

Weight, of Catalyst 

Activity Coefficient 

Change - 

Microliter 

Parachor

Total Pressure
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Themodynamlc Study

The thermodynamic feasibility of the following overall reaction was 

studied at four pressures and four temperatures:

+ 4H2 ----- » (I) -CH2CH2CH3 + NH3
Quinoline Hydrogen Propyl Benzene Ammonia

Data which was needed for the calculations and was available in the 

literature are shown in Table I. Unless otherwise noted, the values are 

taken from the standard handbooks (18, 27, 33). Some data not available 

for quinoline also had to be estimated. This was: (I) the critical 

pressure, (2 ) the heat of vaporization, (3) the heat of formation in the 

gaseous state, and (4) the entropy in the gaseous state.

Most of the equations and methods of analysis used in this study can 

be found in such standard thermodynamics books as those by Smith, Glass- 

tone, or Hougen and Watson (17, 20, 37)• Other references are noted 
accordingly.

Critical Pressure: The critical pressure of quinoline was estimated

by three different methods: Melssner-Redding, Riedel, and Lyderson (34). 
The Meissner-Redding method uses the equations:

V2 = (0.377-©- + 11.0)

P„ = 20.8 Tc
Vc " »

and
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The Riedel and Lyderson. methods both use the equation:

.Pc M
(©-+ 0.53)2

In all Oases, Pc is the critical pressure,. Vc is the critical volume,

Tc is the critical temperature,. M is the molecular weight, and. >6- is an 

atomic and structural parachor. The three .methods .give 39*3, 44..2., and 

37>6 atmospheres,.respectively. The average • value ■ of 40.4 was used in 

subsequent calculations.

■ Heat of Vaporization.: The heat of vaporization of quinoline can be

estimated, from the equation (2 0):

gas constant, T^ is the temperature at the boiling,jpoiht, a n d -Tr is the 

reduced temperature defined-as T/Tc . Evaluating this expression gives 

13*120,cal/mole for the heat of vaporization at 2̂ Q°K. S i m i l a r l y a  

value of 9 ,620 eal/mole 'was found for pyridine since it.is needed.in later 

. calculations.

Heat of Formatiopi Thg heat.of formation of quinoline in the gaseous 

state can be calculated.from, the equation:

- RT^ In Pc
(I, - -Trfa) 1 ^ 8
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Evaluatlng this gives 48,770 cal/mole for the heat of formation.

Entropy: The entropy of quinoline In the gaseous state could be

calculated from the equation:

S 298(g) 3 298.(1) + a e V Z ^ 29q + R ln P298

If all the terms are known.

The entropy In the liquid state Is known and the heat of vaporization 

has been calculated. However, the vapor pressure at 2980K is not avail

able so this equation cannot be used.

The vapor pressure of pyridine is reported In Perry (33) as 20.2 

mm of Hg at 298°K. Using the above equation, the entropy of pyridine 

in the gaseous state is calculated to be 68 .9 eu/mole. This value can 

then be used to estimate the entropy of quinoline in the following man

ner. It is noted that the substitution of a nitrogen for a carbon in 

the benzene ring, forming pyridine from benzene, results in an entropy 

change of 4 .5 6  eu/mole. Assume that this same difference results in the 

substitution of a nitrogen into the naphthalene ring to form quinoline. 

This can be represented as follows:
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Thus,y.adding iI- .56 to. 80-tx - the entropy of qiulnollne In the gaseous, state 

Is estimated, to be 8 5 .2 6 eu/mole..

Calqulations: The heat of reaction is calculated from the.equation:

^^29.8 ^ f 298 (products) ^ Hf298 (reactants)

to giye a H“9q = Q ySTO- + (-1 1 ,030)] - Q-8 /770 +  4(0)]] .= -57,930..cal/

The change in entropy is calculated from the equation;

v ^ S298 S29 8(products) “ S29.8 (reactants) 

to give A S °98 = ( j 95^76 + 46,037) - [(8 5 ,2 6 + 4(31,.2l7] = -68.31 eu/

These values are then used to calculate the.standard free energy change 

from the equation:

A P J  = AE j  - T A  SJ-

to give AP*- 8 = -57,y930-(298) (-68.3-1) -= -37^580 ,cal/mole

At neutral equilibrium, the free energy change is zero and. the above 

equation can be written:

A H 0' - T A  S° = 0 

or
1BE - a V  a s BE

Using A H 098 and A S 098,* the .temperature of neutral equilibrium is 

approximated to be:
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Tn e .= -57*930/-6.8,3l ■= 8 50 °K

The free energy, change at other .temperatures is calculated by re

writing the free energy equation as:

4- f A C^dT-T( A 3 ^ 8  + j CpdT/T)

However# heat capacity data.on quinoline are unavailable*-so the above 

equation is written in the approximate form:

A F t = - T A S 298

The free energy change was calculated at four. temperatures and the cor

responding equilibrium constants calculated from the equation:

.in Keq = - a f 0/ r t

• These values are tabulated, in Table IJ.

ThO equilibrium Conversion can be calculated, as follows:

: Let x be the moles of quinoline reacted at equilibrium. Then the moles 

of each Component present are;

.moles of quinoline = 1 - x

moles of hydrogen = 4(1 - x)

moles of ammonia = x

moles of propyl, benzene = x

total Lmoles .= . ■ 5 - 3x 

and the .mole fractions of each component are:

Tq = ;1 - V 5 - 3x
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yH = 4(1 - x.)/5 - 3x
yA = yp = %/5 - 5x

where the subscripts Q,,. H x A 1̂ and P are quinoline.^ hydrogenx ammonia, and. 

propyl benzene,; respectively. These values are then-substituted into the 

equation;

V Y  ̂  KeqT
A n

Ky = yÂ fpZyQyH'* P/Z q ̂ h/. A ri = m°les ofwhere

reactants minus moles of products, and is the activity coefficient 

calculated, from the relationship;

In T 9/128 PTd/TPc Ql - 6(TcZt)2QI

■This equation then reduces to;

Kr = x 2 ( 5 - 3x )3/256(1 - x) 5 ̂  KeqP3Z K ^

Solving .for-x and then forming the ratio x/5 - Jxfi the .maximum convert 

sion. that can be expected.at a given set of conditions is obtained.

The calculated activity.coefficients are tabulated, in Table III and the 

conversions with related quantities in Table IJ.
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TABLE I

Compomd

Propyl Benzene

Ammpnla

Hydrogen

Quinoline (%)

Pyridine (32)

Benzene

Naphthalene

• THERMODYNAMIC DATA

.',TC
(riK) (atm).

H£298
(cal/mole)

S s e
(eu/mole)

639. 32.3 1*870 .(g) 95.76(g)

'■'405 . 1 1 1. 5 -11,030(g) 46.03(g)

■'33 12 .8 0 31,21(g)

793 35,650(1). 92.5 (I),

617 .60 ,0 17*920(1) . 65.0 (U

- - ■ — 64.34(g)

- - - -8.0 .7 (g)

TABLE,II

FREE ENRR GRf- CHANGE•P D  EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS

Temp. F° K rt
(0K) (cal/mole) eQ.

30.0 -37,580 .1.5 x IO27

500 -23,830 ■2.4 x.IO10

700 -1 0,150. 1.4 x  IO3

1000 10*380 5 ,6 X i o " 3

I
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TABLE..,Ill

ACTIVITY.COEFFICIENTS
Press. Temp. Zf H Zf Q Zf w Zf p•.(atm) (0K)

I -300 1 .0 0 0 0,830 0.994 0 .8 8 6
500 1 .0 0 0 0 . 9 6 4 1 .000 0.976
7 0 0 I.OQO 0.989 1 .0 0 0  ■ 0.994

1000 1 ,0 0 0 .0.998 I . OOO 1 .0 0 0

• 10 3 0 0 I..000 .0 .1 5 3 0.920 0.296
500 1 .0 0 0 0.679 P'987 0,785
700 1 .0 0 0 0 .8 7 8 0.999 0.920

1000 1 .0 0 0 0,965 .1 .000 .0,982
50 300 .1 . 0 0 3 8 . 3 3x 1 0 - 5 0 .6 5 6 0.00226

50Q I..002 ,0 . 1 4 4 0.930 0.295
700 1 .0 0 1 0.519 0.984 0.672

1000 .1 .0 0 0 0.828 1 ,0 0 0 0.905
200 300 .1 .0 1 1 4 .8 x 1 0 - 1 7 0 .1 8 5 2 .6 x 1 0 _11

500 1 .0 0 7 4 ,2  7x1,0 0 .7 4 2 0 , 0 0 7 5
700 1 ,0 0 5 0 .0 7 1 8 0.925 0 . 2 0 4

1000 . 1 . 0 0 4 0 . 4 6 6 1 ,0 0 0 .0.669



TABLE IV
.THERMODYNAMIC STUDY RESULTS

Press. 
(atm)

Temp, 
.(0K) Ke4 K y %

Conversion

I 300 1.5x10.27 1 ,0 6 1 I AlxlO27 99.9
500 ■2 A x l O 10 1 .0 1 2 . 2,37xl010 99,5
.700 I A x l O 5 1.006 1.39X105 87.8

100.0 5.6x10 "5 1.002 '5.6x10-3 9,5

10 300 .5..6x10 .1,781 S A x l O 29 99.9
500 5 .6x19-3 ! . A l 2 .lOxlO15 99-8
700 5 .6xlO~3 -1.048 1 .34x106 97.0

1000 5.6x10-3 1.018 5.5̂ 0 61.6

50 300 5 .6x10^3 17,55 I.07x1051 99.9
500 5 .6x1 0 -3 1.890 l,59xl015 99.9
700. 5.6x10-3 1.270 1.37xl08 98.9

1000 5,6x10-3 1 .0 9 2 6 AlxlO2 86,0

200 300 5,6x10-3 9580. l.25xl052 99.9
500 5 .6x1 0 -3 12.68 I »52xl018 99,9
700 5 .6x10"3 2.575 4 .3.5x10 9 99.2

1000 5.6x10"5 1.413 3,17x10^ 95.5
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TABLE .V

Sample
No.

■ Hrs.. on 
Stream

A-x A-x/A. x/A

. I .2 .0.670 .0.613 0.387
2 3 O .788 0.720 1 0.280
T 4 0.842 - 0,769. 0.231A 5 0.854 C.,779 .0 .221
5 .6 0.873 0.796 0.204
6 7 0.873 0.796 0.20.4
7 8 0.894 0 .816 0.184B IQ O .891 0.814 0 .186
9 ■ 12 0,895 .0 .816 0.184

10 14 0,896 0 .817 • 0.183
Il 16 O .894 O .816 0.184
12 1.8 0,904 0,82.4 O.I76
13 20 0 ,900 .Q.823 0,177

■ 14 22 0.905 0,825 -0.175
15 25 0 .907 0,828 Q.I72
16 28 0 .905 0.825 0.175

-Uniform Operating ,Conditions for Run rJ :

!Pressure: ' :2 50 psig 
Temperature: 7250B (3@5°C)
Space Velocity: .0.5 g/g, hr 
Hydrogen Rate:.75OO SCF/bbl 
Initial-Nitrogen: .1.0-95 wt. % M 
Weight of Catalyst.: :100 g.
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t a b l e ,VI

FILM DIFFUSION DATA

Run
No.

g. Of 
■ Catalys t

A-oc A-z/A .x/ a

8 15 0.736 0.672 O .328
9 /25 0.730 0.668 0,332

10 50 0,750 0 .685 0 .3 1 5
11 75 0,738 0 ,674 0.326

Uniform Operating Conditions :•

pressure: .1000 psig 
Temperature: %25°F (385°C)
Space Velocity: 2.0 g/g hr 
Hydrogen. Rate: 7J 500 SCF/bbl 
Initial .Nitrogen: 1.095 wt. ,̂.N

TABLE VlI

INTERNAL DIFFUSION DATA,

Rim"
No.

Catalyst
Size

A-x Aix/A x/A'

12 16-35 meah 0,64.8 0 .592 .o.4o&
13 10-l6 mesh 0 .654 p .596 ■0.4o4
.14 1/8-in, pellets .0,640 0 ,585 0.415

Uniform Operating. Conditions:

.Pressure: 500 psig 
Temperature: 725'°F (385°C)
■ Space-Velocity : 0.. 5 g/g hr
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCF/bbl 
Initial Nitrogen: .1.095 % N 
Weight of Catalyst:. 100 g



TABLE.VIII. EMPIRICAL RATE .EQUATION DATA
Run. Press. Grams Space A-x .l/A-x ■A/A-x In A/A-x A-x/ A V a
No. (psig) Catalyst Vel.

15 250 100 1/3 0.832 1.202 1.3X7 0,275 O.76O 0.240
7 250 100 .1/2 0.890 1,123 1,230 0,207 O.81.3 0 .18.7

16 250 50 1 .0 1.013 0.986 1.018 0.080 0,925 .0,075
17 250 25 .2 .0 . 1.038 0.964 1,0.55 . 0,052 .0.948 0,052
18 -250 25 4.0 1.063 0.939 1.028 0.028 0.971 .0,029
19 500 .100 1/3 0.480 2.083 2 ,2 8 0 .0 .824 0.438 0.562
12 500 .100 1 /2 .0.648 1.542 1.-690 .0,525 •0.592 0 .468
13 500 100 1 /2 0 .654 1.530 1.675 0,515 0.596 .0.404
14 500. 100 1/2 0.640 1.563 1.711 .0.537 - 0 .585 0,415
20 500 50 1 .0 CL846 -1.182 1.295 0,258 0.773 Q .227
2.1 500 ■25. .2.0 0.948 1.054 1,153 0.142 0.866 ■ 0.13422 500 25 4.0 1.038 0.964 - 1.055 0.052 0.948 Q.O52

,23 1000 100 1/2 .0.250 .4.000 4.380 1,477 0.228 Q .772
24 1000 ■ 50 1.0 0.526 .1.902 .2.082 - 0,733 0.480 0.520
8 1000 15 2.0 0.736 1.358 1,485 0:395 •O.672 :0.328
9 1000 25. 2.0 .0.730 1.370 1,500 0.405 0.668 0.332

10 1000 50 2.0 0.750 1,333 1.460 Q.378 0.685 0.315
Il .1000 75 2.0 0.738 1.355 1.482 .0,394 0,674 0.326
25 1000 .25 4.0. 0,832 1.202 1.317 0.275 0,760 0.240
26 1000 15 10.0 -1.010. 0.990 1 .083 0.080 0.922 -0,078

Uniform .Operating Conditions:

:Temperature: '725°E (385°C) 
Hydrogen Ratg: 7500 SCF/bbl 

. .-Initial- Nitrogen :• 1 . 695 W t . ^  N
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t a b l e  - IX

ACTIVATION ENERGY DATA

Run Press. Temp. 1 ke
No. (psig) 0F °C °K . TxlOj5 A-x a/a -x in a/ a-x In k

7,15] -
-l8J 250 725 585 658 1-520 — — 0.0944 -2.559

250 750 599 672 .1,488 0.958 1.168 0.1560 -I .858
28 250 .775 4.15 686 1.458 0.858 1.508 0.2695 -1.515
29 250 800 427 700 1.429 0.698 1 ,568 0.4498 -0,799

ii:21}'500 725 585 658 1.520. 0.2675 -1.518

50 500 750 599 672 1.48,8 0 .704 1 .5 5 6 Q .4421 -0 .816
51 500 775 415. 686 1.458 0.541 2 .025 0.7055 -0 .549
52 500. 800 427 700 1.429 .0 .220 4 .970 .1 .6050 0.472

ataej 1000 725 585 658 1-520 0 ,7502 -0.287

55 1000 750 599 . 672 1.48.8 0 .5 6 1 5.040 1,1118 .,0.106
.54 1000 775 415 686 1.458 0.222 4.950 1 .595 0.467
55 1000 800 427 700 1,429 0 .056 19.560 2 .9 7 4 1.090

Uniform Operating Conditions:

Space Velocity: 1.0 g/g hr 
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCF/bbl 
Initial. Nitrogen:. 1.095 wt. ^ N
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TABLE X
INITIAL ,RATES FOR ,CONSTANT FEED COMPOSITION

Run No. Temp. Rress.
ke

% 2
. 0F (psig) rO 7. -rG

7)
15-18J ■ 725 250 0.0944 .0.1033 6 .76XIO5 8 .2lxl02

12-14]
19-22j 725 500 0.2675 .0.2925 9 .05XIO5 9,52xl02
8-11] 

25-26J . 725 1000 O.75O2 0 ,8.21 1 2 .55x10.5 11, Tfxld2

27 750 250 0.1560 0,1708 4.10x105 6.40X102

30 750 500 0.4421 0,484 5,46x105 . ■ 7 .38xld2

33 750 1000 1.1118 1.223 8.42x105 9 .,l8xl02

.28 775 250 0,2685 0.294 2.38xl05 4.88xld2

31 775 500 0.7055 0,772 3 .43x105 5 .8.5XIO2

34 775 1000 1.595 .1,747 5 .89x105 7 ,67XIO2

.Rciifom Operating. Conditions i

:Spade Velocity;. 1,0 g/g hr 
Hydrogen • R a t d 7560 SCF/dbl 
Initial Nitrogen: 1.095 W t . $-N
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TABLE XX

INITIAL RATES.FOR VARIABLE ;PEED COMPOSITION '

Run No., J25-P̂ i A-x A/A-x In A/A-x -*e ro.

.36 0,268 0,0305 8.779 2.171 1,085 .0.291
37 9,558 0 .168. 3..205 1 .16.6 0,,583 0,313.

12-14]
19-22J 1.095 — — --- -0.2675 0.293
38 1,949 .0.159 1.218 0,1970 .0.09,85 0.191

W n i f o m  Operating .Conditions

.Pressure: 50.0 psig 
Temperature: Jaj0F (385*0). 
Space Velocity:.l/z .g/g hr 
Hydrogen Rate:.7500 SCP/hbl
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POSTULATED MECHANISMS

TABLE xil

-I.

II.

III.

IV.

Reaction between molecularly adsorbed hydrogen and adsorbed amine..

(a) A + v Ar

(b) H 2 + v H2r

(c) Ar + H 2V- 'i- Rr + Sr

(d) Rv R .+, r

■(e) Sr Vt S >.r

■Reaction between atomically adsorbed hydrogen.and .adsorbed amine.

(f) A + v It Ay

(g) .■ H2 +' 2r tt 2Hr

(h) Ar + 2 H r ^  Rr + Sr + r

(i) Rr 5  R .+ V

(j) Sr Vt S +.v

Reaction between molechlarly adsorbed, hydrogen .and amine in the 
gas phase.

(k) ■ H2 + r H2V

(l ) . A + H2V ^  RV +  S

•. (m) Rv ̂  R ,+ v

•Reaction between atomically adsorbed, hydrogen and amine .in the 
gas phase.

• (n) H2 + 2v %  2Hv

(o) a + 2Hv vt Rr +. Sr
(p) .Rv .z R + v 

(q,) Rv .Vt R + r
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.TABLE XJI (front'd).

POSTULATE!)., MECHANISMS

-VX Reaction, between hydrogen, in gas .phase and adsorbed amine

(r) . A .+ v;5. Ay.

(s) Av '+H2 Bv + S

(t) B v R  +  v
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Mechanism

K  (a)

(b)

(c)

TABLE-XIII

INITIAL ,RATE EQUATIONS

Equation

To a 4- bPjj2 ■+ dPj

a + cPA + UP1

(a t bPH + CPa  + UP1 )'

(d)> : (e) Tp =-a '

-TL- (f)

(g)

.(h)

Tr -Pa-
a + b P . +.UPj

&
2(s, 4- ' O P .+ -£ )

( a  + h Pjj ,+ CPa ,+ UPjj-)-'

(I)* (J) a

III. (k)

(I) p ApH
a . •+ bPjj- .-+ dP -j-
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Mechanisiji
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table XIII (confc'd). 

INITIAL. RATE EQUATIONS 

Equation

(m) fo = ̂

IV. (n.) P0 - -bpH2

(o) r„ - PAP«a
(a .+ P f pH  + dpi)2

V

(p) x (a) ■ro = a

7. (r) ^o=CpA

(s). r. = - F A %
-a t -cPA -f HP1

(t) ro ~ a



table, x i y

IN-XTIAL-RATE-EQUATIONS FOR CONSTANT FEED COMPOSITION, 

Mechanism Equation.

•,84-

I, (a)* (b)
' ° La' + b'

■ (ti) ' *  = ,  2 ■ ,
■ 0 (a.' 4  b 1 it )2

(d ) ,  (e) r 0, =

II- (f) ro •=  ̂ -
£L * ■+ -b * Jt + C ̂  Jt

(g) = rt
I a i  + b ' Jt ) 2

N _ .an -= it
° (a' + b< -\p7t~4 c Jt ) 3

. ( i )>  (J) H !U

III* (k) T0 = a  I-Jt

(I)
_ afr  -= jI

■° a-*■ 4  b-i- «
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TABLE .XIV (cont 'd).

INITIAL:. RATE EQUATIQNS . FOR ,CONSTANT FEED COMPOSITION

MeUhaMlSnL Equation

(m) t = a, ? 0.

IF , (n). Mq = .a t: «

(o) •r = Lr
0 (a 1 + U1 lTF" + C-I trt )2

(p ), (q) r  = a 1 .0

Y- _(r) . M0 = ' ̂

(s). Mn = , ■.* 2
ai' 4- h l- it

. (t) r  = a* 0.
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TABLE XV

INITIAL RATE FUNCTIONS FOR VARIABLE FEED COMPOSITION

Run No^ ?o SrA % yÂ rH;.
t e l

f # ) '

36 Q>291 0.00244 0'9%3 0,0023 0 .00791 .0.0890-

1 1 1 1 1 '. ' .-

,0.199

3.7 Q ,313 ,0.0048.7 0.942 -0.0046, 0,0147 0,1210 0,244

12-14
19-22 0,293 0.0Q99P 0.540 .0.00996 ■ .0340 0,1842 -0.324

38 0,191 .0 .0174 0.937 0,9163 0 .085,3 0 .292 0.440

Conversion. .,Data are shown in. Table X I .

Uniform Operating Conditions:

:Pressure; 5.0,0' psig 
Temperature.: .725°F (385°C) 
■Space Velocity; 0.5 g/g hr 
Hydrogen Rate; 75.O.O SCP/bbl



..TABLE XVI
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RUN BATA USING CETANE.AS CARRIER GlL

Run. No. Space
Velocity

Grums
,Catalyst

A-X ■x/A.

39-c 2.0 25 ' 1.292 0.097

4 0—5 0.5 . 10.0 0 .680 ■ 0.542

4l-c -̂xv- 0 .,2 10.0- .0.G5^ G,962

.■.Uniform Operating Conditions;

Pressure: .5Q0 psig
Temperature-: .725°? (38.5°C)
;Hydrogen Rate: 7500. SCF/bbl for Runs 39  ̂4-0 

20.*600 SCE/bbl for Run Ni, 
Initial - Nitrogen: '1.435 W t . ^ N  for Run 39

1.483 W t . i N for Runs 40., 41
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Figure I. Schematic Flow Diagram of the Processing Unit
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Thermowell

Flanged
Union

Catalyst
Supports

Pipe Wall

Asbestos Tape

Nlchrome 
Heating Coil

Catalyst 
Bed

Insulation

Catalyst
Supports

Stainless 
Steel Screen

Flanged
"Union

O - Denotes Thermocouple Location

Figure 2. Detailed Diagram of Reactor
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Operating Conditions: 
Pressure: 
Tenperature:
Space Velocity: 
Hydrogen Rate: 
Initial Nitrogen: 
Catalyst Weight:

250 psig 
725°F
0.5 g/g hr 
7500 SCF/bbl 
1.095 wt.# N
100 g

10-

0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28

Hours On Stream
Figure 5. Conversion vs. Hours on Stream to Determine Length of Run

Necessary for Line-out
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Operating Conditions 
Pressure: 
Temperature:
Space Velocity: 
Hydrogen Rate: 
Initial Nitrogen:

1000 psig 
725°F
2.0 g/g hr 
7500 SCP/bbl 
1.095 wt.$ N

40 -

Grams of Catalyst

Figure 4. Conversion vs. Grams of Catalyst to Test for Film Diffusion Controlling
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Figure 5

Operating Conditions 
Pressure:
Temperature:
Space Velocity:
Hydrogen Rate:
Initial Nitrogen:I.095 wt 
Catalyst Weight: 100 g

500 psig 
725°F
0.5 g/g hr 
7500 SCF/bbl 

N

__________________________ si
©

IVOPO
I

16-35 Mesh
--------1--------------------------1----------
10-16 Mesh 1/8-in pellets

Size of Catalyst

Conversion vs. Size of Catalyst to Test for Internal Diffusion Controlling
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Operating Conditions
Temperature: 725°F
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCP/bbl
Initial Nitrogen: 1.095 wt.% N

Reciprocal Space Velocity, Hr
Figure 6. Conversion vs. Reciprocal Space Velocity Shewing Effect of Pressure



Ln
 A
/A
-x

Operating Conditions
Temperature: 725°F

Z  Hydrogen Rate : 7500 SCF/bbl
/ Initial Nitrogen: I.095 wt.$ N

1 .0-

Reciprocal Space Velocity, Hr
Figure 7• Plot of Ln A /A-x v s . Reciprocal Space Velocity 

to Test f'or Pseudo First Order Reaction



1/
A-
x

Operating Conditions
Temperature: 725°F
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCF/bbl
Initial Nitrogen: 1.095 wt.% N

Reciprocal Space Velocity, Hr
Figure 8 . Plot of l/A-x v s . Reciprocal Space Velocity 

to Test for Pseudo Second Order Reaction
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Operatlng Conditions
Space Velocity: 1.0 g/g hr
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCF/bbl
Initial Nitrogen: 1.095 wt.$ N

-0.4-

- 1 . 2-

-2 .0-

l/T x  10
Plot of Ln k vs. l/T to Determine Activation Energies.Figure 9-
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40
Operating Conditions

Space Velocity: 1.0 g/g hr 
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCF/bbl
Init. Nitrogen: 1.095 wt.$ N

20 "

<>
0

0 250 500 750
Pressure (TT) psig

<

1000

Figure 10. Plot of Activation Energy vs. Pressure
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Operating Conditions
Space Velocity: 1.0 g/g hr
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCP/bbl
Initial Nitrogen: 1.095 wt.% N

Pressure (Hr), psig

Figure 11. Plot of Initial Reaction Rate vs. Pressure for Various Temperatures
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Steps : Steps:

Steps:

a+b Jt

Steps :

Figure 12. Graphs of Initial Reaction Rate Equations 
for Each Step Rate Controlling

^ O S / /
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Steps :

(a+b it )

Step:

Step:

(a+b jt)

Figure 12 (cent.). Graphs of Initial Reaction Rate Equations
for Each Step Rate Controlling
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Operating Conditions 
Pressure:
Temperature:
Space Velocity: 0.5 g/g hr 
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCF/bbl

500 psig

- 0.1

0 .0 1 60.004
Mole Fraction Nitrogen (as Quinoline), yA

0.012

Figure 13. Plots of y^y^/r^ and (y AyH^rO^ ̂ ^  vs • y A 
for Checking Reaction Mechanism

Iy
4V
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i
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Operatlng Conditions 
Pressure:
Temperature:
Space Velocity: 0.5 g/g hr 
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCP/bbl

500 psig
0.30-

0 .20-

0.10

0.0080.004 0 .0 1 6
Mole Fraction Nitrogen (as Quinoline), yA

0.020

Figure 14. Plot of (y^yg/^o)^'  ̂ vs. yA for Checking 
Reaction Mechanism
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12-

11-

10-

9-

CMIOi—l
X
CM
O

£

8 -

7'

6-

5-

Operatlng Conditions
Space Velocity: 1.0 g/g hr
Hydrogen Rate: 7500 SCF/bbl
Initial Nitrogen: 1.095 wt.% N

4-

0 0 I V I
250 500 750

Pressure ( Jt) , psig

Figure 15. Plot of ( Jt2Zr0 ) 1/ 2 vs. Pressure 
to Check Reaction Mechanism



Chromatograph Variables: 
Temperature: 176°P 
Helium Flow: 80 ml/min 
Column: 5-ft Asphalt 

< Current: 200 m.a.

Sample:
I ̂  of Run 39-0 
9 •7% Conversion

I: air and ammonia 
1 2 : aniline 
1 3 : o-methyI aniline 
14: o-ethyl aniline 
1 5: o-propyl aniline 
1 6: cetane impurity 
IJ: quinoline 
1 8: tetrahydro quinoline 
1 9: cetane impurity 
2 0 : cetane impurity 
2 1 : cetane 
2 2 : cetane impurity

0
rH

ON r—I r—I

Figure 16. Chromatogram of Product from Run 39-0
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Chromatograph Variables 
Same as Pig. 16

Sample:
IA  of Run 40-C 
54.2% Conversion

Figure 17. Chromatogram of Product from Run 40-C
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Chromatograph Variables: 
Same as Pig. 16

Sample:
I/) of Run 4l-C 
96.2^ Conversion

j

Figure 18. Chromatogram of Product from Run 4l-C
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Chromatograph Variables: 
Same as Fig. 16 

Sample:
I^ of cetane

Figure 19• Chromatogram of Cetane
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Chromatograph Variables: 
Same as Pig. 16

Sample:
1#  of cetane containing 
1.5$ N as Quinoline

Figure 20. Chromatogram of Cetane-Quinoline Feed

-!OS-



Chromatograph Variables 
Same as Fig. 16

Sample:
I^  of Cetane-Quinoline Feed 
containing Tetrahydro-quinoline

Figure 21. Chromatogram of Cetane-Quinoline Feed Containing Some Tetrahydro-quinoline

-109-
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Chromatograph Variables: 
Temperature: 1020F 
Helium Flow: 80 ml/mln 
Column: 5~ft Asphalt 
Current: 200 m.a.

Sample:
5 > of Run 40-C 
54.2^ Conversion

I: air and ammonia 
2 : cyclohexane 
3: benzene
4: methyl cyclohexane 
5 : toluene
6 : ethyl cyclohexane 
7 : ethyl benzene 
8 : Iso-propyl benzene 
9 : propyl cyclohexane 

1 0 : n-propyl benzene 
1 1: o-ethyl toluene

Figure 22. Chromatogram of Typical Product Distribution
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Chromatograph Variables: 
Same as Pig. 22

Sample:
3 ?l of Run 24
52.0# Conv. Q
250 pslg rf

Chromatograph Variables : 
Same as Fig. 22 

Sample:
U  of Run 19 
56.2# Conv.
500 psig

Chromatograph Variables: 
Same as Pig. 22

Sample:
3 A of Run 15 
28.6$ Conv.
1000 psig

Figure 23. Chromatogram Showing Effect of Pressure
on Product Distribution
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Chromatograph Variables: 
Same as Fig. 22

Sample:

Figure 24. Chromatogram Showing Effect of Temperature
on Product Distribution
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Figure 25* Simulated Nitrogen Distribution for the Hydrogenation of Quinoline
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X V3.TA

PERSONAL

DAte and Place of Birth: ,March 15/, 1934
Great Palls./ Montana

Marital Status: : Married.;. 2 children

EDUCATIONAL

High. School: ■ ..Belt Valley.,High School* Belt/. .-.Mqritana,;
9/48 to 6/52 .

. Undergraduate :■ . Montatia State ,College, Bozeman^ .■ Montana;
. 9/5'2 to 6/ 5 6; B..S. in Chemioal Engineering

■ Graduate: Fridericiana Tefihnische Hotihschule#, Karlsruhe,/
Germany $ :9/56 to 6/57

Montana State College.* .Bozeman., Montana
9 /57 to 6/60

■ .EXPERIENCE

Technologist with, the Shell Chemical Corporation, .Martinez* 
California; 6/55 to 9/55

Research Fellow,in Chemical Engineering*. Montana State College, 
Bozeman, .Montana; 9/5,7 to 5/60

Graduate Assistant in Mathematics.,.. Montana State College-, 
Bozeman* Montana; ;9/57 - to 3/60.
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